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NI' ". : . . . .  Hi~ay ' laWe~ . '  - |  
~ .  :•O! Skeeu Foremt•~: ,  i |  
BOa "• " rd discusses ace business so oo, 
Nass Indians, 
.For .a community • dependent On • the -- forest 
industries, the. condition' of retail" b~iness -is 
usually as heai~y as the mills are b usy.Therelore 
the recent Colcel shutdown plays a signilicant pan 
in the present sluggishness-of'trade. . . . . .  
Se'ious aS this may seem, it isn't affecting the 
optimism of the businessmen I spoke to.i •Dave 
Hjerpe at Bob.Parker For'di for instance, cheerily" 
proclaimed 1971 as their best year yeL,-Sa!es are 
slow now, but he feels that all will right isell next 
year whena conservative government is Voted' in: 
Dave confidently added, ",~Lnd you can quote me on. 
that!" 
x . 
ENTHUSIASM AND UPSURGE - 
Interested • citizens will. be happy to note that 
every parson contacted shared Dave' s enthusiasm 
if not his political views. .. 
Willie Sclmieder at Sun Life Assurance.explained 
the picture in cycles. Money has been .(in his terms) 
"ex~nsive".  With the government's white paper 
• on taxation hanging Over their heads and Nixon's 
threatening economic package; l~ge  businesses 
have adopted a cautious ,wait and see' ~ .-attitude. 
But Mr. Scllnieder' sees a loosening up. of 
economic tensinn.' Interest rates are going .down. 
and money, becoming less expensive" While he 
doesn't expect a-fantastic change, he says. there.is 
; down malga 
According to i •  " bYan. '• MARY informal 0LSEN survey " :: taken • .,. i /  . among i n to :  d i s  t r ic ,' ......... " 
Terrace businessmen, the 'local ,economy has i '-"." '":.-> 
reached, aseasonal sl0wdown. i , '.". - : " ~ " 
"Peace sister" definitely going to be an u~urge.. 
" BIGGER HOSPITAL NEEDED These two pupils of Copper Mountain School flash a annual event. 
oJ.n~im McKav nresident of the Chamber of '.'W'forvictory. Theboy'sthoughts blended in well affair by displaying their s~r!et  tunics. 
,,.o,~ ~-~ n~'l~-.~in~fic about the noasihilities with.Thursday's Remembrance Day ceremonies., more detailed account, see pnotos' page ~. 
ovened uv by the access to stewart Thd~Terrace Parades m hoth Kitimat and Terrace marked  the . - .~.. . 
Chamber  of  C o m m e r c e  presented, a ~ . b r i e f /  .,. ,, . .~ , . . "  " .  : : .  . ' ,  r , . . . .  : ' : .  "k . . . . . .  ' , ' ' . 
~ncerning the construction of.a new bri~. e across ' ;'i:,.:ii:'~i : " . . . . . . . . .  : .....::.!: ,~ ~,r',.~ r ~L~=- - - -~- - '~~ " . " ' " . " 
(he Skeena , to  t l i i~  B .C .  Clmiiiti~i'i..Wl~ Lli,tiii'ii ...i,,,.,>k,-,..,, ". _ ' '  . .~  - . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . | ,  [ - -~  Gr (~. , ' - , t t "V4(~-~. ! ' .~ ,~ :;. .  .-- / i . .  '~ 
• .~... ;  ,.. ,i.~' 
RCMP.  members highlighted the 
For a 
Parallel (north of ]Prince George and west to the 
Charlottes).. 
Mr. McKay has heen contacted by a number of 
firms inquiring abent:construction in this region 
and already foresees the need for expanded 
medical facilities "m. Terr,aceto serve the people of 
the Stewart area._ .. 
This growth i s  reflected~'ifi th'e::real estate 
business where J, ohn Curr ieof Pr~den said that 
• more new homes have beenb~t  this yea~i .than.in 
many years previous. "Ifthey~weren)t being sold 
they wouldn't be bullt."'headded; ~ , : :  
the last fo~-inonfi is.  
b'~]s~esses a_re 
, ,. ~ - . . .  
Trustee Mrs. Na~icy Orr met With departmental 
officials in Victeriato>discuss... the proposed school, 
district amalgamation wzth the Nass Indian 
communities; .... - . ~- . 
DePar tmen~i" : ' re~ommen;  ~,~a, , ,  ,,i,)~, ,) ,=,-a~-,a~a 
dat ions  .': .. were . . ,  heard -tha~"-befor;~"a~y: :s"teps-~were 
at the Board meet ing  . on .:taken they shouldbe_ sure al l the 
" " ' r ' . '-' " Ind ian  councils', understood 
~.. -- s , clearly the provincial education 
- "  own spec'ial requests  not 
__. , , .  , :' provided for:.in the system. 
~, . ,~tAn~,~#=l~| . i  " Secondly, i t .  was  decided if 
, .~ I ' IV  -~  I l yv ,~ ' ,  " amalgamat ion  is finalized the 
- .  : , : .. new" .school wi l l '  be located 
h~ . . . . .  ~ outside the village of Aiyansh., you t.. . ,  . .'- The sch'ool will be  accessable 
• ", by public road toall Nass Valley 
The snow .gods .`• have  residents, 
seemingly forgotten,. ,about SCHOOL BUD(JET REVISED 
Kitimat and Terrace..area. :. Ant ic ipat ing .. Minister  of 
Close to two feet of'siiow did Educat ion,  Donald. Brothers  
however fall in..the area last reduction in the finance formula 
weekend and since" the weather : for 19"12, the Board revised the 
man is predicting snow flurries .school budget at the meeting., 
occas iona l ly  and  s ince  no A 'budget~of$5 ,~ l ,5~ was  
winter .is complete without a approved, 'This is $22,000 less 
little Snow'and slush,'Iocal city than the . budget passed in 
councils have decided to  take ~,~ October. 
action.: . : .,, • . The- Skeena Cassiar,  School 
Reports from Kit imat say the District As ~one cf the. larger 
city crews there perform road  distr icts• af fected by the 
clearing tasks to high degrees of Ministers discussed ,reduction 
efficiency butco-operation from of operating budgets,from 110 
- everyone is needed. " percent of the basic operating 
In a recent  newsletter,- budgets  to, lOS" percent. 
council  members  asked locals Members of the Board feel sure 
to ,  re f ra in  : f rom pushing they,will be  able to live within 
driveway snow •onto,a cleared their reduced ~means. ' . 
' readway: They also: .urged. - CUT-BACK ON 
. . . .  ~_cl)'fl_.dre._n . . . . .  REFERENDUM Imrents..t0. ke=ep, well . . . .  
| .  :;"L'"~"i.~a~S~lbly/-.espeeially' When "Educati0n.~,. " . i . : . i . ,~ ;~. ,  " 
; . . . .  W_pI0W] . " Th~ sno ng eqmpment is in proposedaddition to.the 
' ' " " : thei r  vieiuity, c: ' -  alis " Hazelton Secondary School has =.~.L - May0rVic  Joliiffealsowarns :. been~can~l led. ' . . ,  " 
i '. " • • " " Terrace residents to he cautious Ratepayers will now be asked 
. ,during the winter Season. , to approve, . a •$2,671,000 
' Another matter of concern referendum'for essential school 
tL~, ' - , - | , ,~,~.k ,~J  , ,  ,, .:". i,,r.ep.orted .~rom _ K i t imat  !s buildings and equipmefit at the 
~| (~O(E] . - '  ' burd~ ~iding,~" Yeangsters'm~, ~ December  election. • : " 
• w = ~ . . .- , ,---_. . " , both  " communi t ies  - • a re  . "  ADDITi0NIN STEWART" 
,reportedly grabbing onto.ear  . The.B0ard has appr, oved the 
The war was several yea.rs bun/persl and going for a little DepartmentofEducotion plans 
over before Kitimat came into "slide. " ~i: : " ',-, ,-.'- " - for an addition to. Stewart 
ex is tence  but  s t i l l :  each  • - 
" November  11th  i t speop le  : This. really :preSents a big •Ele.menta~ Schcoh~. . . . .  
'_- . . . . . .  .L.,~^= ,A- =^rh-mber problem to  the 'driver. Who ~Mr.: • r/enry.~ mcKmson,  
" • . . , " • d~m't l r~V;whnt ' fnd i~ • fvmn ,Super in tendant  ,o f  School 
those'sh° diecLi: : . ,  i -. " ,: s~o'p," the."'cl~ild",~could s~id~. P~n,.uing~ ; wh~ iidesigned .the 
According to :a  , spokesman at  the  municipal Manyfougbt bnoppcsitesides ' und.emeath the.ear and~.y.et ' . i f  bull~ling,~r~ecn~lyfSrP; n t5  w~Y~ 
bus iness  licensing bureau 25 newbusiness licences • and .yet on this day they gather you.~e.ep.going me same ,uung m .~-,.~=~,~-~o~,=.~,~v~,~,, sD^~,~ 
together to bow.'theirhea~sand likelyto happen.: Tne omy.way-: o~f~c~al~ ,,,,,~ .~..:vu, ~,u~-,~ 
have been issued in ). Jim . praythat  hereWill be no more ,• to stop this is for a l lparents,m ~ ,.~ • : :  ';,-i ~•-''- .:, ;. 
McKay~ hears • that .  the  new ~ re . . - f .  • . . . .  . - ' :  C .. : ~. • '-:~ warn  their chi ldren that though , ~icKioson,.-~WIu organize :the 
succeeding. I f  we :manage to. get through the  . ~ - "  ~.:~,~ ,m,,~a:,~ ,~,.~ . . .  , ~,, " it niay be  fund to .~lide behind - oios zor tenaer, ~negotiam.me 
~'~ ,~:~"~: i i~ ,~,~:h ,~ .cars '  it .kS. a l so  dangerous: ' sevei'al Contracts an~ general ly .  
shutdown,  w i th  firings, Sti l l  l ook ing  go0d,.:Ri~ may . i ! ~u~i~r~um~1%Tsi ,~of '~'~-m' ,  Parenls, it 's up to you! ,, ;--,": "supervise. ~e.constr~'cfion. : 
mean that'.TerraCe.has a broader base thaZi~i~e .'think • " . . . .  ! ~•' ., . . standinl~ s ideby:s ide in•heavy ,~ :, , - -,., ~• , : . . . . .  ,::-• .... . . . . . .  - . • 
• ' • •. •" ,- • .' " • . ~!-"~': • winter ~'oats and boots: • . J .~ ' r~ e~r~". • >.  , i , • •, ' L : -/.< - L :, ' 
• " .  < . . -~ , , ,  . " • , . t , '~ ' ; "~ ,i " ' . ,  : " .  ' , , . , . . : .  • , "  : -a l  a l ~ a ) , ~ .  ~ | ~ ,  , ' ~ ,  ' : , ' " . '~"  ' ,  ~ ' , :  . ,  , : '  " .7 . ' "  . 
. . ~NqI .~USHO.NL_0~N s.  " ' L ~''~'~'F':~'~q~ "y Oh (~a'nada was sung by those , .~ . / "  • : -  ...,: C:!:" ~ :":'/': . :/ ii"~,~::'~:• !, ! "i::i! ;•::.::,L. ,i~• ' ,... 
Terrace-area. Equip 
things are  about normal for thist ime of year and , " -  , - ,  • . . . . . . . .  ~ m : ~mm Pentax  and a 
S p a c e ~ ,  r a f t  I p | . .u "' ' i?i i~ m ,pad, Rick in f i l t rated' , ,h is  " -Ic"'res '~ ' :  ~" 'Ab id~W '~.:'and othe! !~i remains optimis.tic: about the future, said Mr.~ .. ~ ~; ~tl ~g' "curiosity into the'  streets ,and,  i !/~..:i."i,:.." whilblthd ~, m~were':beiv ~ 
" ' '  ~ '  "" ~" "' ' " "  ' S.:!:~: ':'i ..... .. laid:: I!..L~ , .~  ~':,',:~. avenues; oLour : :  IRtle. town.' Selder,- In thls.b.usmess you have to be. • • ~., • . . . . . .  .:., ': .,.. ~.:,~; ~,~ ., .. .. 
, , , / . , ' ) . -~ .~.~, : !  . , : ' - . . ,  . . .  .. " . : . .  ~ ' .  . . , . : .  
. . ,~ ,&!k ,k¢( :  ~, : L ,off ' S .~ ",. ':i. ~, . . . . . .  ,i!i ;~;:'i by- the.'i',~ , Wi l l iam'  , to fallonce ~iiOii'l/tto his l ine bl,'r 
, , • " "'"MacD0h~ , -  -~ - , - '~.-:. i:-,, '<i..,..~. ,.~:~,...,,,. >~.:~ ~.~, . ...: . . , ,  ~ , . .  '- . . ~ :: :>~:":~':';"' i', which. a ".questldning;~'~iicle..will int~ddcepe()pie;"~He .clnims. the"to 
. . . . . . . . . . .  - .... as :  mi~ke .,. 
~,,.;-.,,,,y!~i. :c A¥~U~UUI  
- , . . . . .  "" . ~i:::i'::i~'~'i~ . ,!i,,.:i:.~Criptui~d > '.read. by : art 
...... ~ i~it>it~i~s,!,::L, May01f~.:j~ er Rev  ",new'trlen~,"'aSWelll [ i i f  (AP) ' "  " tographed by,Mar.~i ~';'" ~'~ Both ' Dick Evans  (manager~vf Woolwor ths )  and PAS'a~DENA sc~ra~t:' has ~: .~ihilethe"spa,c~r~lt"# m.:i dohnN~ D,I):"ga~;;' celebratle~i~it"0f~ev,'~,one.!We:...,, ~.,  
-, Brian, Carr i.:(Sate.wa~'s head.'man).feeli, that  the.", ':Thei Marln'er:' :,.~P.u,)tctare~s,i~ m I~iilesifrom,Ma~:;'~.i": i~S~PeLeitly ~., : " , ' :an/ad~ . the 'L 'as t " : ; "~ ' '~:'~>:~:' <: I 
' liles; i t1~ , axe  , ay  I, . . , . "kM~%+" =~ ' "  ~.' "',:'~ =' , " ' '~S  " . . . . . . . .  =kk=' " . . . . . . .  )' T'~ I ' traditionally stow months,at grocery s tores ,  a hugedUstst ,'in. " ..... ' . . . . . . .  r ' "k  .... .The,~layAiLg~ot'.:',!be. wxza " ,  ' ..: :,.,,, :"Y"'r~.'," ",;<,". "~:--' 
• " " Selen~ists":i~'i - Mars, ...west ~"i'~! ~ ,  Chase ; , -o f  Ko foed  
• I~ick 1~-Va .L~. "f~e~" "thai'whether:'"':":: . . . . .  o r  not ih i s ,  s to re  ' "  . . . .  IS .. . .  : tute' ~ Technol(' P" y!s~lifCjet'rniapropul-,lnsti": ~,.:-',:,~ )here',Sduth,of,the,'.~But., . cientists ' s'ai ~.~er(~>elated~°U~ig°l~:" ~ ' t o  ' lsc0 er i:~,,: b!pegi~,~g~.,/r,i~l~g, ) . ig,,, . i~aY~h~lh~: .  . . . .  , .  • ' , ">: R°bert Mc"D"i~enbf Quemei"~"!"l ) t r e e t . . . b a s  ,lost his ~ I r t  ,In Terrace . . . . . .  ' " " ~"A res ldent  (~., t h :  r ' ....... " " . . . . . .  " 
• u l t imate ly  .~fected  depends  0n il,the men get back" :  "0'r ~r .~ sai'd 'that. with': " ,  told be: a pidture hi.:, .u,a--Te~aceh a. ea : fo r  ,a !year  
. to .work  on 'timeL: . .  i '<.  '< : : / . '  .. ~, ~" ' / :<:  ' but- .~exceP tl ~lthe ~ew pie; ..'. ~ (theatm()spherei!~i~! l~ l~°otgr° 'ph i~d t° ~:i::;~o~lo~v~n~t~!ti!~:i:~nt~t~te::: :" ,:.~i~aei.iDleR~n~i'had ! hls.: 1~.~-':.: a ]~ R0tteHa-!]~ke8 i: ld~ 
'*;'*~""~ '~"-~"-,~ 6 " f rom Mdth~l i~d ~:of Kltlmat: :-10t~l."; ~n~'~.  ¢~',~'))~;: ' : 
'"  ' = ' r "  '"i' '':' : ":" .... .:,i: ." ..,< '.'",.....< >....,.. ~-~...:.; ":.~.<. ,:~.:." ',...~...: . .  ~:' face :dethild. th fough ' ' i "  tUi' s' showedi~i Iscernible sur:'~..the ,huge i i;"i;,:::: ikbiiDi~ifig'a ~-mtdi~inut ,,: ~ .~ . . . . .  ~h#n': ,,,,,~o. : F011wing,~l~'" '"': . . . . . . .  . . . .  :' Cadillac~:Pai'ked":in~ theskeen i i  lot...', wliexC, Som~tlm~/! :.,..,~,.u,,~..,v,., .ffi, ~ 'if~'~ki.dly .
[ lewwdh }o0 miles of ),,a . . . . . . . .  ,: < ' , ,a~,k~. -o  '~ ' ' '~-  . . . .  ' , -. <(:,Iftlie~ don t te~mldtake the cream, rl~ht~f, the ,, ~,,.., ..... ....... :' ' --- : ' "~nd :'~ ZsesslonSm .. ,.. ,L ,:-. 
• @m_:~) ,_~ . . . .  . _ ,~ ' .~= .~_  ~ ;~a ' l : "  ~:  , ,  . . ) "''=-------- : . . . . . . . . .  ' " " "'=~ '= P ~ . . . .  '~ ' ' '  : ° '  ' r--~'l' uus t  ' C~OUa ' swmm~,  arou  i . . ) ,w  ~r..,MA~ nn~-[a~) . . ,  .,, • . . . . .  ! i : : : : : 'q" ; , ">: : : ,  , , : , : ' : . , , ,  ~. :!~:..,'.-. overnli~hi;>: Thursday  Lth ie~ie 's "  
' • , ,  . • . ' •  • / , : , L ,~ • ' : :v  ~ 
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L 
THE TOAAVlY  HUNTER SHOW 
With fans like Pierre E. Trudeau and Tommy pressed bytheir"magnificent" performance. They 
Hunter, The Young Canadians are assured of a appear on the Tommy Hunter Show on Friday, 
successful future. The Prime Minister watched Nov. 19 at 9 p.m. on the CBC-TV Network. 
their act at the Calgary Stampede and was ira- 
Monk claims he has lived 
a full, happy existence 
years," he said. "This is how 
I found/my way into the 
church The last seven years 
before my wife died, we were 
daily communicants. 
"We bad a chapel at ou/" 
summer home, and a chaplain 
there who was a Benedictine 
from Mount Angel Abbey, 100 
miles away. So this is how I 
eventu  a l l y  same to the 
order," 
Mr. Reynolds volunteered 
his services in the U.S. Petro- 
at 28 used his civil engineer- 
ing skill to build a $1 million 
plant o extract gasoline from 
natural gas in Texas. 
SALE MADE HIM RICH 
Mr. Reynolds was part of 
Pacific Gasoline Co., a little 
company which sold only to 
wholesalers. But Standard Oil 
of California didn't consider 
Pacific Gasoline Co. so small 
--it handed over $20 million to 
buy the partners out. 
" I  was vice.president of our 
MISSION, B.C. (CP) - -  To 
retire at age 34 after earning 
more than $1 million--that 
was a thrill. 
To give away $2 million at 
age 53 and enter a monastery 
--that was a more profound 
experience. 
It happened to Rev. Bede 
Reynolds, 79, once a Protes- 
tant civil engineer, who struck 
it rich in the oil fields in the 
1920s and today is a senior 
Benedictine monk at the West- 
minster Abbey Seminary of company at the time, and my leum Administration during 
':;Christ he King near here .  ~_:.~. -share Came~a little over a .the Second World~War, mid" '~ 
born in Michigan as Kenyon noldsrecalled. "Anddon't for- wife died of cancer. 
GAVE AWAY WEALTH 
"As a married man, I fig- 
ured that as God had given 
me the faith while I was mar- 
ried, it wasn't expected of me 
to break up my family to be- 
come a priest," Father Bey- 
nolds said. "But my wife and 
I both knew that I wanted to 
be a priest, when we knew 
that she had only a short ime 
to live." 
It took him three years to 
dispose of his assets--which 
bad grown to some $2 million 
by this time. 
"The money was distributed 
high, wide and handsome." 
Mount Angel Abbey was es- 
tablishing a daughter priory 
in B.C. and by the time he 
was ordained a priest in 1951, 
he had moved north. 
F a t h e r Bede Contributed 
get, that was in 1926. The 
transaction left me, at the age 
of 34, with more money than I
ever expected to own. I had 
three cheques ent to me for 
my three stock certificates 
and deposited them in the 
bank--and if you,don't think 
that it is a thrill, try it some 
time." 
For the next 16 years, Mr. 
Reynolds and ~ wife lived at 
ease. They travelled around 
the world. They bought a 
summer home at  McKenzie 
Bridge, on.the M c K e n z i e 
Riverin Oregon. 
Mr. Reynolds kept up with 
his hobbies: hybridizing daf. 
f(klils, angl ing and archery: 
It was during this time that 
he became a Catholic. 
"I observed the tactics~of a 
Catholic saint of a wife for 18 
Llewellyn Reynolds, met the 
woman who would become his 
wife it was the beginning ofa 
spiritual odyssey which would 
eventually lead him to monas- 
tic life. 
The first week he knew his 
wife-to-be he made a discov- 
ery: 
"I learned that she was a 
Roman Catholic. What a blow 
it was for me. If she were a 
cripple or an invalid, that 
could be cured. But if she was 
anything like my brother Gra- 
ham, a fervent Catholic then 
at a seminary, what was the 
chance of cure from Catholi- 
cism?" 
They were married, not- 
withstanding. Later, it was 
Mr. Reynolds who was con- 
verted. 
He was married at 23 and 
Eyewitness r ort 
• it hal ns • . .  as. 
With modern equipment and new 
methods things move fast in our resource 
industries these days. . ,  and so they 
should. Make cei'tain you have a .' 
communications system that will keep 
management can .have first- 
hand reports of development? 
a s tbey happenand decisions 
can be made on thespot: 
Servic¢is available at 
strategicpo!nts throughout 
the provlnee. Call our 
marketing department for - 
.': full information, ; ' 
a OTn  
[ ,  , 
'~ ' .  . 
: .  
)~ ~,~.::...:-~,!:: 
$500,000 and his skills as a 
civil engineer when the $1.5 
million abbey was built in 
1953.54. 
At 79, he is 15 years older 
than anyone lse at the mon- 
astery, and is second in rank 
among the monks. 
Fathei" Reynolds, who has 
written a book about his life 
eutitled A Rebel from Riches, 
said he's never had any re- 
grets about his decision. 
THE - B.C. 
Journalisttells ofsho rag::':' . . . .  " " " :  . . . .  
experiences  Fran  
- ,  . • . 
The first tlm~ l':ordsred 
HOWTOGET 
.Beverley Brakle is a for. 
mer member of theMent- legoflamb, henotl(~ed'myl 
rearbureau staff of The Ca- ce~t, end inqtdi~ed,!somewt 
nadlan Press who married a fearfully, ff I in[ended to ~o 
Frenchman and went. to the lamb "ln."the English L" ' '  ' '"" B'* " 
Marseille to live. In this manner"--hemeantboiled. NEW YoRK (AP) . .  y. s t~re lz  
story she tells of the trisls : " -,- 
-and  the Joys--of a house- - G IVESC00KING- IBP$  . 
wife grocery shopping in . He looked relieved when I "ThLq 
southern France. said no, then proceeded, es he -~ movie;' 
will often do with his custom- said., :'.': 
BIG MONEY 
By BEVERLEY BRAHIC ~ 
MARSEILLE (CP) -- A 
proper French ousewife goes 
s h o p p i n g once, and often 
twice, a day. 
Horrors, you say; once a 
week is bad enough; 
Remembering the Friday 
night crush around the ground 
round at Montreal supermar- 
kets I'd agree. 
But in France, if you aren't 
in a hurry, shopping isa ploa- 
sure. 
It was also a daily necessity 
until relatively recently with 
'the appearance of ready- 
sliced, cellophane-packaged 
bread, frozen dinners and re. 
frigerators--all ofwhich are 
still regarded with a slightly 
jaundiced eye, if I can judge 
by the people I know. 
Where lse does the butcher 
--knife poised over a series of 
lamb chops--spend half an 
hour in ardent discussion with 
each customer and then point 
out that "if that's all the 
money ou have this morning,' 
-you'd better hang onto it and 
pay for the meat another 
time." 
I once made the mistake of 
trying to buy a roast of beef 
on Sunday morning. In my 
neighborhood, it's mainly the 
husbands who do the shopping 
on Sunday, and by the time I
reached the head of the line 
at the butcher shop, it was too 
late tc cook the roast. 
The morning of de Gaulle's 
funeral, the .local women, a 
few men attrai:ted by the 
noise, and the butcher--gesti-  
culating wi th  a knife in  one 
hand and a leg of lamb in the 
other--re-fought the Resist- 
ance, re- l iberated Par is  and 
re-repatr iated the French AI. 
gerians. 
But the favor i te subject of 
my butcher, not'surpris ingly,  
is the high qual i ty of his meat 
and the low qual i ty meat  6f 
most other butcher shops. 
,4;':" ' ~ ~ " 
OUT OFYOUR HOUSE , 
WITHOUT SELLING IT 
!'- ~i 
• ~ ::~ 
Come toAvco Financial 
Services. 
If you own a home, paid for 
or not, you may borrow $2,000 or 
more at Avco based on the 
equity in your home. 
,And you can use the money 
any way you want to. 
For home remodelling or other 
improvements.., to refurnish your 
home..,  for investments.., you • 
name it. 
You'll be surprised how low 
your monthly payments may be. 
And, they can be tailored to fit 
your budget, , 
So think about what you could 
do with big m oney. Then call us. 
- : . • • 
? 
; .. * ~ i ~ I = I N A N = I A  L '  
ers, to,advise me onthe best 
method to cook the meat--the 
herbs to use, the temperature 
and timing. 
Buying fruit and vegetables 
is just as agreeable. The man 
April and the end of the cur- Just a promotional spin:off.:0f, 
rent televisiun season', the .  /Ms, reguia~Job. " :r' "','.'*" ~ 
three 'major. networks, will.,- ~ . " rh l .~f lh~ m v * * ~ i  
have broadcast ,  almost SO...._ m,,,,t=-,, ,,. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~. ; . . _ . . ,  ~ .__ •.. - . . . . ,  me m-,,onmre actor: 
new, maf le-xor- ' rv iul]]en i~ . : . ,  uid,  : " I  ' ~.~,nllw , =m~w ' ( , t . ,~ .  
,;ii ?:: 
behind says no, no, take this 
" head of lettuce, it is prettier, 
the woman in front has a rec- 
ipe for tomato sauce, and the 
salesgirl has recipes for ev- 
erything and never tries to 
slip a mouldy orange or a 
bru ised  peach into my 
basket.. At the cremerie-- 
where you buy milk, butter, 
cheese and the various canned 
goods which find. their ,;ray 
on to French shelves--the mer- 
chant is a stout and doughty 
matron who has' lived in the 
neighborhood for63 years and 
knows the skeletons in her 
customers' cupboards better 
than they do themselves. 
Like many shopkeepers she 
has a chair in a corner for old 
folks and pregnant women, 
but this Chair is hastily re. 
moved to the back room' at 
the sight of her most-faithful 
customer--an old woman who 
makes the rounds of the shop~. 
twice a day to catch up on the 
.gossip, but who smells o bad 
she scares all the other cus- 
tomers away. • 
In the morning the Mar. 
seine fish market- spreads 
alongthe old harbor in front 
of the fishing boats, and the 
fish are scooped alive out of 
the boats and onto the tables. 
Don't question the freshness 
of the fish, for the fisher- 
woman may launch into a col. 
orful tirade of insults--an oe- 
casioa to draw a crowd if her 
display hasn't done so. 
turea whi~ run for 90 mhi - -  . .  " - - "  •"  "~"~ ~"J~;~" "=~ . . . .  extrathings. I did a nighteldb 
utes or two hours. " act in'. Vegas one.year,, too, 
When a regularly-employed I've. never been dniiappy with 
TV-series performer appears Bonanza, 10ut I believe that a 
in one he is likely to be mOon-" , .man must continually test 
lighting for fun and acting ex- himself and meet new chal. 
ercise. .lenges." 
In New York during a trip 
around the UnitedStatea plug. 
ging~the TV feature, Greene 
said that when he left his na. 
tive Ot tawa in 1953, he 
planned to "act for I0 years 
. • , ,  
and then become a producer. 
Almost 19 years later, his 
sights havechanged, . . : '  
"When Bonanza ends, " I  
want o do a season Of Shake- 
speare, maybe in Canada Or 
maybe in Minneapolis," he 
~aid. •"Then I would like to 
make a definitive motion pic- 
ture. And then I'd like to do a 
Broadway musical." 
CULVER CITY - :  Comedian 
Phil Foster has been signed for 
the role of Police Lt. Bezzaris in 
MGM's "every Little Crook and 
Nanny," Cy Howard-Leenard 
Ackerman production currently 
filming on the studio lot. Film 
producedby Leonard Acker- 
man and directed by Cy Howard 
stars Lynn Redgrave, Victor 
.Mature and Dora DeLouise,and 
features John Astin~; Maggie 
Blye and. Louise Sore] . ; : .  i " 
Best knoWn for the club had 
stage circuit, Foster rec~tl~ 
completed the film "Hail ''.•with 
Lee Meredith bef~'e ~eporting 
to  MGM." + - 
"Every  Little Crook and 
Nanny" is a contemporary 
comedic eaper~concerned with 
the underworld. Cy Howard, 
Jonathan Axelrod and Robert 
Klane wrote the screenplay 
It will be that kind of night 
for Canadian-born L o r n e 
Greede tonight when he plays 
a boozy, u n h a p p y lettuce 
farmer trapped in a marriage 
with a dominating woman in 
an adaptation fa John Stein- 
beck story, The Harness, one 
of NBC's World Premiere fea- 
tures. 
"I'certalniy enjoyed oing i t  
and I am now the best ractor 
driver among the actors in 
Hollywood aftor'shooting it in 
Salinas," Greene boasted with 
.a grin. 
Whatever his dr iv ing skills,' 
it is a big switch in image for 
'the actor who for 13 s.easons 
has played that wise, gray 
rancher of the Old West, Ben 
Cartwright. 
All throug~ the" Bonanza 
years, Greene has made spo- 
radic efforts to avoid being 
typed--difficult if not impossi- 
ble since he rides his quarter 
horse on camera every Sun- 
day night and extracurricular 
appearances are possible only 
infrequently. 
CHANGE OF PACE 
. Before made.for-TV shows, 
Lorne atmually hung up his 
buckskins and buttoned on a 
tuxedoto become host for the 
finals of a beauty contest. He 
occasionally cut a record al- 
bom--Westernballadsmostly. 
His annual U.S. Thanksgiving 
Daystint as co-hast for NBC's 
coverage of a department 
. " . , .  
. .  , Size isn't  
everyth ing .  = . . . .  :~. ~,, - . , : :~  - 
" . ~.i:..,:~:.- : :~....:: . ~ ~i : :North Datsun Is . . 
Amer loa 's .  " - ' / .  " : !  : ' 
~;~ o. : '~". :  ' '~ . . , :  Datsun:has  a ' ~- . .bes t ; se l l ing  . . . .  - . . . .  . ,~ .~: ~.~/,.::...~ ~; . .> , . . . .  
s t rong steel box~., t .".:.'~: .,~-, - , Impof led  frdCk¢: :)~:~{.,.-t- ~AS~Ut ha l f thepr lce  . . . . . . . .  
\ 
.\ - 
\. 
of  dbmest ic  p ickups.  
/. 
big enough for  a 
coup le  o f  p ianos  
or  a boat  and  
camping  gear .  
, : ?  
o 
s .  
:DAII'$UN 
": - " The  Datsun.p lcku  ~p-:- 
• ' easy  = ,,=,,.,u'o"'~-:"% 
: .... - ' • easy'to.parl(.~. 
"IsLalIyou  .. :: mal :n  
, . . . ,  . "  ~ : : ' , .  " . i '~  
- ,A  
, OATsu  PICKOP, frQ m =eS95;: ,..," 
At  Datsun 'wi~.bulid sol id.  :rel iable 
F Canad ian  
• con'trol re, 
r becsuS~::Jt!1 
~:'; . ' i ? : ,~: ; ' ? ;  ~ , '~LL  i : ' / " ,  
. :  : : ' ,"  ' ." =! ; . ,  . i . ,  ' 
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~ace s ,sparkling red umformed , . ~at re  was packed w~th e~ebran~, :  !:,:~::~,:;~: p laced?by  l oca l  : suppor ters  of  " 
RCMP officers led Thursday,sparade .. . • Mayor Vic Joll~fe later joined the ~'., ~ :~ .Rem~brance  Day, ~(Munro  photos).' 
Iromithe ,Lakelse Shopping: Centre~. :. celebrations by placing a wreath 0n the i : ' i i:il i~i!i!~ i .~ ;, ~,~.:., ,:. . 
do.wn,to the TiUicum Theatre. [The~: : .  ,!~ cenotaph, Many  other:~eaths were ~':. i ' /  . . . . . .  ...... .- 
• ;! :~" .  . : ? . : ; ; -~ : : i :~~, :  ~?~'.~i~ '  ~ / : '  ~ : ' ~ '~: . :  ! :~ ,  i ~: ? : .  ; " .~" . ; . /~ .  
. . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . .~ . . . . . . .  : , , .  : : '~ ~':: . ,~ . . . . .  . . :.~:: ::'. ~ ~. . :~: :~,  .~:_:~ :.~_.,..~.., . . . .  ~:.~..~, -,,_ : : .  • , . , , : . . ,  . . . . .  , . : .~  . . . . . .  , .  • 
: :  , . ~ . '=  :-~:::: . ,~ . : ,  : :  : . , ? :  ~. , / ! , .  .. :-:~ ' ,~ : , .  , .  :~  . . . . . .  : : ......... ~ ~ I "~:..:,:.. - , -~  ~:~,;:::~>~.~t..:;.,..;.~~~e~,:e~:,,z;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:....:....:~ 
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men tlmt~Iot~gllt~and stayed alive., ,,,.~,~ ,-..c, ~-~...i ;"i" i 
':i "~ . . . . . .  i t lG  
• . i . .  . :i-~ 
i , ' , ! • . ,  • 
' ' ' "  ' 'I 
i 
I 
, ,, ........ , .  ay ce lebrat ions  
ii : i af i : : iK i t imat,  and  Ter race  
War 
. .  . :  • . ,  ~ , , - '~ . "  ,. 
remembered 
  through p:hotos 
! :.;:.;:i:i:.;:!:.;:!:i:i:.;:i'i:!:-:i:~ 
| 
I~Umat Fire Marshall stands onguard ate.festivities-held, there. (AI P r i c ~  
~ion  ladies pausi~ias trodp prepares. ~o enter TillicumTheatre,. ~., ..... 
; ! ' , i ! : i . . ,  :=  .~ i . " : , .  I ; :  , : . . ,  . . . . . . . .  ~ : . . : .  . . . .  .~-~.:~ 
• I ~'  ~ .  ~i; ..,' ~ ,~! , i  ~ ' :~ .~ ' ! : ;  ~,"~ ~ : .,'~ '~ ~ : "~,~i~ ~. '~  ,~' ', 
One of four Terrace Squadron cadets stands on 
guard at Cenotaph. .. 
~ ~,~ ~ ~,  , .~ . . . .  ~ .~. ;~  . ,~ .  • ~ ~ • ~ - ~ , ~  . . . . .  ~ ,  . , . . . ,~  ~ . ~: • L ~ 
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Mouse trap to suffer? 
A rathei" interesting play in mime 
was performed last weekend in the 
Civic Centre Auditorium in Prince 
Rupert...the only problem was the fact 
that they were words..."A Ripley's 
Believe it or Not" in the minds of the 
audience. 
A Company of Wayward Saints, the 
first production in the new Civic 
Centre, could simply not be heard in 
the booming building which would 
have been more aptly called a 
gymnasium. 
More worried today is Pat BoRon, 
director of "The Mousetrap". This 
production hits• the planks this 
Thursday and this might be the first 
time in the history of the long-running, 
well-known play where the audience 
does not find out who the real murderer 
is...simply because nary a word will 
enter their ears. 
Bolton has hopes that 'something' 
can be done by this Thursday so his 
audience may hear his hard-working 
cast. The Prince Rupert Theatre 
Company's 'Wayward Saints' is 
expected to perform yet another 
evening upon completion of their tour. 
And although no direct "yes" has been 
given on whether they will perform the 
• production again, many local residents 
are at least hoping it will be performed 
sometime next month at say, perhaps, 
Booth Memorial Junior High. 
Perhaps, the man most realizing the 
problem himself, is our Mayor Peter J. 
Lester -he was part of Saturday night's 
audience and succumbed to an 'en 
Masse' protest crowd during 
intermission. 
If the city feels that Rupert heatre is 
not much of an issue at stake then at 
least let them consider this problem for 
such groups as the Naden Band, The 
Irish Rovers, Jeunesse Musicale; etc., 
etc. 
It's strange how the basketball hoop 
wins out again! 
"Ready for this" 
Did you know the Eskimos have fifty St. James will have an election by 
words for "snow"? Wonder if they acclamation on all counts this time. 
include the word I heard emanating No-oneseems particularly enthusiastic 
from an irate motorist on Stuart Drive about getting into the Civic fray. 
last Friday7 
Read with interest an item in the 
Star Weekly in which it is purported 
that a Canadian inventor has come up 
with a• screen ,device :which converts 
"colour.• For less than,,$~00.00 so the 
article says. Wonder if this will bring 
down the retail price of colour TV sets? 
Hallowe'en was exceptionally quite 
at this end of town. I have scads and 
scads of treats left over. Father will be 
getting them in his lunbueket until he 
starts looking like a squirrell CA!right, 
alright--I'll put in some sandwiches 
too ! ) 
Went down to the Legion for awhile 
on Saturday evening. Big Louie was 
there. So was Willy. We all enjoyed - 
Brnsatore's Repertoire! 
Have the most firm feeling that Fort 
THE HERALD, TERRACE'- KITIMAT, B.C. 
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Get the message? The place for litter 
is in that garbage can and not on the 
street, as the funny looking character 
is demonstrating. Drawing'is by 
Jeffrey Klimek, §, of Taft Elementary 
School .in Richmond, as his 
contribution to Anti-Litter •Week, May 9 
- 15. 
n= 
Sad story 
Whet can you say about a four 
month old kitten who loved you?. 
You can only remember the 
funny way he walked and the 
equally funny way his head 
shook. Some people can get a 
dog or cat and it will last them 
for ten or fifteen years. The 
longest expanse of time we can 
ge~ m two ana a na~ months. I
don't know what it's like to lose 
a human child because we have 
none, but I can sure imagine the 
grief a bereaved parent must go 
through. 
In August when my wife Vicki 
and I .moved to Terrace from 
Victoria, we decided to add 
some little ones around our 
home to keep us company. We 
went to the S.P.C.A. everyday 
for over a week until we got tt.e 
right combination of feline and 
canine. We proudly took them to 
their new home and set about 
the job of naming them. " 
Now naming pets is no easy 
task especially when you have 
three cats rind a dog. Right 
Rick Knight 
so we gave it to them as a 
present. Everything was 
beautiful. 
All good stories have to have 
their bad points so this is as 
good a place to start as any. 
First Carlos got the runs we 
attributed to a change in diet 
from the twenty cent stuff to the 
sixteen cent stuff. 
MAKERMET 
By Sunday he was as weak as 
they get. Never having had a 
sick pet before we passed it" off 
and didn't do anything. In the 
afternoon while laying in the 
sun Carlos met his maker. Only 
having eyes for two weeks we 
weren't too bereaved, a little 
upset but nothing to cry about: 
This meant we only had two 
kittens and our older eat and 
Ruebyn to share our love with. - 
Again we were wrong. 
By Tuesday Jezabelle was 
well on her way to the grave so 
Vicki quickly took little Leon to 
the Vet. Through the next two 
weeks it was touch and go but 
again. This time we got two 
more cats and another dog.The 
cats were twins of the tabby 
persian strain and the dog, well. 
let's say Heinz 57 with one blue 
and one brown eye. Leon 
couldn't be happier, friends.to 
play With and sleep with. 
But alas the story is getting 
too good again. The funny thing 
about pets is that even as you 
become attached to them'they 
also become attached to you. 
Every day when we came home 
all the guys would come to the 
car to meet us, all but Leon, he 
was terrified of the caL On 
Wednesday night, November 
the •tenth Leon came to meet us. 
We figure the tire must have 
come pretty close beoauseI saw 
Leon run at about 150 mph per 
hour away from the car. Vicki 
• said someday we were going to 
hit one of them but I said it 
wouldn't be Leon because I saw 
him run across the yard. 
When we went to the stairs, in 
the dark of the night we saw a 
away we decided not to go with Dr. Proctor saved Leon's life. 
Thought you would be interested to the usual Fido, Sport, Goldie Jazebelle, however couldn't be 
learn that Ft St James Villaae stuff, so we went aboutit with saved. We felt we were 
. . . . . .  "o " . ~. L% great care . fortunate indeed to have little 
L;ouncll  vO[eQ m iavour  o i  supporting a -' - " . . . . . .  us two of - -  " -ueb  n left the-" ate 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J~'Irs[ came me Klile , Leron ano tt y , y 
resomuon t rom l,~ew wes immster  t~liy which were six weeksold and together, slept together and 
:L:CounciL..in which, the.;..Canadian.:: one_(the.smallest), four weeks. were  stars of :the •local paper: 
~:C_~vernment-% urged-not to legalize,~ .Tha~black~,perstan~got tagged~LT~t0gefl~eTF~')v.'.~,~'~'i~!!~:;:;L~:' ,:~;',' %! ; 
mariiuana Seems the New with Jezabelle, not bad except I; don't kriow what it' is, we" 
. . . .  ~ . .  " . .  • - - • . to spell. The tabby we gave the must live a vexed life because 
wes~m]~er peopleare aeaa..agams~ "handle Carlos just because he we went to Prince George for 
legalization oi weea .  No seems me ~'or i  looked like a Carlos. the Thanksgiving weekend 
St. James people are dead against it That left the little guy, four someone either persuaded 
toO. But--up in Terrace, THAT City weeks of grey fluff. Leon fit so Ruebyn to.go or stole her from 
Council did not endorse the resolution- well. After about two more our new hour neignoors yarn, 
. . . . . .  ~'~re "-'u r ~'~a- for this '~ hours of hngglingwe came Cab Awholewe.ekofradio.andtw0 
~,~,.au=~ ~= 3u ~=u:~ ' ~ with Rue n ]ctures re.me paper man t get - • - least Vicki did) up " by  p! " 
they didn'tknow enough about the for our prize puppy.' Part  • any results, We were very 
subject! dachshund but looking attached to that little dog with 
no personality and we still have 
As for my own.opinion on the matter- labrador.SUspici°usly l ke a golden ho~ for her safe return. 
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Is peace 
The [rantLc antics of the "Stop 
the Amehilka Blast" (~o,ntingent 
are ier~iniscent'"6f'a ~ f l~k '  of 
banty roosters .singled ouV~or 
tomorrow's laughter, ~ ,,', 
They aren't sure whether they 
will get their necks Wrung, their 
heads decfipitated or their 
throats stuck -- but they know 
they're going to get it and they 
aren't one bit content with the,, 
thoughL 
In a :fit of hysterical 
consternation they -have 
:SCr, 
. . • : : . . . :~-~ ff 
. ' . '  •. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ; r sh a A,:b i t  groggy, bat; excit~l : We slid s~a ;)f 
If; Biit,flee~ nonetheless,-we d parted from each end of 
Terra'ce teS~wart,  wblleit.was- d id  • admire :  the .~st 
still dark,at 6:30 a.m. ,-;i impressive<w0oden span 
.This.was tube my first tr ipby," Str~ 
. road, via the newly constructed -:. ;.rl 
bridge acros~ the.Na~s R iver . .as -  
Car owners wil lbe intereSted.to. , li*oi 
note. that r'my ..brother was :,pox 
driving a Datsun 1600, which i all 
must say, held the road 
efficiently for. theent i re  t90 ant 
miles, give or  take 5,miles. 
We were somewhat delayed 
• by havingto return to the house. 
for a few forgotten items that bet 
the baby requfi'ed; "and at this 
point, my brother : suggested 
that I warn readers of this 
column against rushing or 
setting a time limit on' this 
particular" journey: . that 
althongh it should take about six. 
hours, it would be best to allow.a, 
total "of eight. AS it happened, he 
had a date to pilot.a helicopter 
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Our-first criticism along the 
route was that more directional 
road signs should be set up.. 
Commencing around the Nass 
Camp turn-off and thereon. For 
example, we were surprised to 
learn• there wgs .no sign to 
indicate the main division 
between the road to Stewart and 
the road to Cassiar. ~or  were 
any signs evident, whatever, to 
warn of precarious road 
conditions ahead. 
Even the nortoious Bear  
Pass ,  which came under 
advance discussion, almost 
triggering a family debate, 
passed unamrked. 
Now let's get down to 
business. The section of road 
from the Nass Camp turn.off to 
the ~"Br idge"  is narrow,. 
winding and pot.holed, with 
little space for passing. The. 
idea of meeting a rip-roaring 
logging truck along here during 
working hours, would be enough 
to churn on~'s breakfast. 
Therefore, traffic moving either 
way between Terrace and 
Stewart, would be more 
advisable during thelazy, Siesta 
hours. 
I was really .anticipating my 
first v iewof the Nass Bridge I 
had i'ead so much about. A 
second look wasnot in order, as 
Road! 
' ten 
between the 
'winter 'upkeep, etc. . I  had the 
definite feeling once we were 
over it that the buck had bee, 
the warr ing departments,  
almost as badly as the Datsun. 
" Roughly 155 miles out  of 
Terrace now,we were speedily 
approaching a two mile stretch, 
called Bear,Pass, which drops 
:away to the left•about 400ft. I 
suspect we wereall  a bit jumpy 
at.thethought of going over the 
Pass~ by, the fact that we had a 
• baby with us just of of 
hospitalization.. 
The big c~uestion Was whether 
we "would require s~n6w.chains 
or not. There is a fair climb up 
the Pass and a slow crawl down 
the other side; and we met the 
driver of a truck and trailor, 
who said he had been pushed up 
the other side by a gravel truck 
, due to icy conditions. Our own 
driver mentioned, "If we have 
,to slow down behind some 
dumbhead, we won't be able to 
keep our speed up." 
.Thus it was decided the 
chains' must go on, a chore we 
were kindly assisted in by two 
fellow travellers. Thankful we 
had taken the added precaution, 
we drove over Bear Pass 
• without any problem. Along this 
route, my brother, observed that 
during later winter months. 
there would be the possibility of 
avalanches 25 to 30 feet in spots; 
and the people should carry 
extra gas with them in the•event 
they had to turn.back. 
The last lap of' tbe"journey 
was uneventful - witha level, 
but .wider roadbed, and the 
ususal pot -ho les -  winding 
parallel to .Bear River. It was 
Nov. 2nd as we completed our 
trip -and the colourful, but calm 
District of Stewart hove into 
sight. 
worth fighting for?: 
Th'ei~. ai~lri:'Ui6Y"m.~,'~weli::t~ >! -Keepers" in N0rtl~ern .Ireland 
cc~iiipli~dyi~ u'it~tJ~h~i b~. ri ~li~'a becmi~e ~.ign6l~anee and. poverty.... 
blast"~vithout ~'a~/y' evi~efi'ce" hdt~eTeducbd,them to a,l~Vel, of-, 
other than a few slight ripples civilization that~:.is, only:one.  
on the surface of the sea. smallcut-aboVe':rudimentary?. 
It's one of those games people Is it the same thing that has 
play today, neighbour setting upon 
It's cailed"House of Cards". neighbour simply because one 
You place your pieces cardfully., has-and the other has not? '" 
together and then count the' .  ' Is it the same thing that ha's 
lasting power of; '  your political eaders niping at each 
construction by recording the other' and backbiting and nit- 
days from now tit Boomsday! picking as each one takes off on 
Along comes the powerhouse his own private power trip? 
crew and your home of cards Is .it the same thing that has 
-I went to pet several years ago and 
I'm certainly in bad shape today as a 
result. 
Caledonia Courier 
When we moved to Thornhill 
thepets were overjoyed, all•that 
room to romp around in'. They 
wasted no time in picking the 
rocking ~hair as their new bed, 
. succeeded inkeeping the entire falls down. starving children, scrambling 
DISTEMPER nation awake at night for the All in ~e  name of world over each.other• as they reach 
This left us with little past several"weeks. ' . .... peace. : . .  ; ~"., hopelessly'f.orsmallhandsful'0f 
Leon.As a result of l~  bout with The probl~a i s theyhaven ' t : ' "  The protestel's claim they. rice While in other partsof:the• 
distemper Dee, Dee, as he was give~ one particle of attention to protest in- ~ename of  'world ~ world" childrefi gobb!e:."larg~ 
, sometimes called was a partial " the number one hatchet man. peace and the blasters cal im, quantities of;Hal!owe'on trash! 
cripple. Scarcely being able to LittleDickie is a fpst man on the they blast in the name df world in  addition to"  regular' well.: 
Walk le t  alone run.andhaving • block. ; ~,' ~ .' '., -- i ; .• peace. " " ' i ' ."..balanced meals? L'While'in yet.. 
the  misfortune of. Parkinson's . In  fact-  by the timeyou read . 'Just~What is this thing caged-  :otherai'eas,'<toas of hasic food is. 
disease a~ well, I don't know thisitem, the people of fiorthern w0rld peace? , "  . - . , ~..scral~ped because 0 fa  simplel. 
where .'you, could find a more B.C. arid Alaska ma~'. well be in . .  Is it •the same thing:that has thing called,econ0inics? -. 
affectionate . cat anywhere,  the./d6pping Up stage,:if indeed -women and children spitting in .~ : . ;.: " : , (  " . " : .~' 
Leon was also lonely . . . . .  therei.~a~thing left to mop up. the faces -of armed ' Peace • ~ ' :  'Caledonia Courier 
So off to the S.P.C~A. we went .- 
• / 
. /  
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..- T I~  HERALD, TERRACE 
: ' i .  /- .: -.ii-i ~ 
On 
honor of Rosa Bowlby ~vho ':.~- !Approximately.  140 guests  ~ Benntt~ andS'the' ~:Executive 
ad eampleted ~25 ~ yea~;s !of~, from Sht[th~i Kitimat; Pr lnce ]:~ Co~nei!~i~i Vah~ou~ei'. He ~//]l 
. . . .  .... . i ~-i / Rup~t,!;, Ha~elton_:and: many : ~ p~nted  iWltl/~'ai<certLflcate 
Lmons* shUt:  dlherpLa~esattP.ndod thelmrtY," for ;i25!years- '6f~.:~tinuous ~ 
• .. • ,e  ;.' " - . .  i"- at the Odd Fe l lows Hail  where '  serv~ea . . . . .  ' ~ " . ';~ 'I" L ,  ' ' ' 
bUi lders  - '~ /  :S0wl~/was. presented With a '  'The  B owlby,'Sl moved to 
. . . . . ,  . . . . .  : • ; ~ " deck which had h is  nmme and , Terrace . in 1958 f rom Telkwa 
ammea ~nget  Dwision hockey' ~. 45e.dateengra, led  on i t .  , -=  ~ and have l ived in Terrace ever 
on Nov, 11th .The ;Lions .' Thepartyin his hc~or was put," sincE... : ,'i i~ . 
eat the Builders wiLka score of: On ~ by , ~his co;workers ~nd :: : Unfo~'tanately there :was no 
~ ' " " . .  I~' :"" ~"" k~'*' ; ~' d; ~'d '~: "'r " orgdn iz~ ~ by' J~Skar ra . .  it 'i ~' photograph available.', : 
i .~y  w.am.mwas  top .~r !~ : ~kbbth 'Bowl5y  andh i~ w l~e ~,, , , ' '~'. ..... 
lm 3 goals to mscrea l t  wnue~'.'-W,,~ hv ..~..~1o~o ,,,,,~,~=~.: : " " ~ ,  . ~ ' ' " 
..elly_Ferner. was right.behind. Lena said she was given a hint :~  ~ ~r~.~ ~=ru~u~ 
'~m z goals ann an asm~ .......... : at noon but she never expected, a,w.~ ~ ~,a  , ~ ~  
In another game on the 1Lth 
• oziers tied the former C~stal  ' anything!like that. .  ".,/~:,... , ,  ~ I_ " , ~ 
During the evening a' number ~r~ ~[~ r r~ ~ |~r~ d[~ r J  
;us team 0-0 . " " ': - oftelety-~esan'dtelegrsmswe.r,e~. V,,"'~T,,~" ~r'~'~,~'." ~." " 
In the CommerClal League on read::from many. of Bbwlbys~' ~: i  . . - .~ ,  . ,~ i~.'~.. 
lov. 10th Legion; ~Midget past "dtstrict~ officials' now in zl~mt (½ p0uno~ mushrooms, 
Iombers fought out the Crozier different plaC~ 'all..0ver" the ~: s ~cea " .' ' • 
uveniles with a final scoreuf4; province ~ ~ tablespoons ~bo~ped onions 
. - ' -. , { ' ,T. ~ 4,'..tab!espoons ,butter" or 
• marganne ~;~ . 
" . '3 - "  ~ ,~.S : , , .~  "~. ' -:~...:':' : ,  " :  " " " :" 
', :~ .... ...... ; fi~ ! i.~ "2 = i , ' - /~  ;.:~e', 
k,i- .... ..i ~-;~ ~;~  ~*~:::'~ 
• ..: . ~ :- ,v, ng 
Luckily for those 
who wouldn't know~wb~°m~ 
start, there are many authors 
who not only share the desire to 
escape but also share-their 
haowledge of,wilderness living 
with thosewho never tried it. 
'Everything'  from food i, to 
insect bites is discussed by the 
men and women who have 
made their .homes in the, 
wilderness. :, . -, , ",, - 
. .• . ' . 
The following is a list of i~oks 
and ~iheir authors about 
America, i'-:'. ' : ..~... ~.i~. 
: A)l outdoorsmen V,41i~benoftt' 
from this book=of life ~n'the out~" 
" of<loots wh i~p lae~ ~!.  
emphasis .~  ~,,~b s!dlls".an,d 
activities for family campers: 
.".Wyoming wi fe!  :by.P, odell~. 
Hunter . . . . .  
Here~:~: the ' S~ of one 
womeus initiaUon .into the 
rugged hunting, :fishing and 
camping-out. ,life,.:, including 
~ome of her frontier ecipes. • 
. . l lowioGo Li~eiln~The Woads ;
on $10 A week by i•BI'adford! I 
Kiti Ki ;" 114-ounee can  artichoke hearts ma ' : tchens /tS-ouneeean tomato sauce 
• " "  , .  . ,; : ,  " . - 3/4CUp 1 w h i t e  table wine - '  
• " BYLOUiSE PRICE:,:':. -:,i•/!i ~ 6 eggs 
Withafootormoreofsno~on wire  such as that  fmma coat- serv ingheatovenat '3~0de~ees 
e ground and more coming ,  ~ngeror t ry rdeta l  reds or th in - ,  F. "SLice muchrooms through 
~wn its time for us all to turn to .wood owels.:Pilt several beads ": ' s tem and cap. saute with 
homes for.entertainment. ~:on each wii-e~forlcounting.: .~
e to get all those projects' :Tomakepal~iermaehe,beads ~: 
• you" thought about all •' (which,/~an.be"~used on the: 
mer,christmas bakingand Abacus) " sbak/~:shredded 
;ents, hobbies, .sewing, ne~vspal~er in ~i10ur:and water 
'ything this column hopes.to" and "foi'm into ~., hai ls around 
h upon during our.'snowed- nails. Wbendry remove nails, "• 
eason. For now here'sa fow ' paint with whiteb.asopaint and 
e suggestions from • Alicia.; thenin the color or design you 
Laurers' Living one the. 'want.. They can be dipped •in 
th'.. Toysyou"can make~ : she lac:or . ,varn ish tokeep 
the chi ldren now or . - f0r  ]ooger~"r'.i- : .~ .: ;~: • : "~  
stmas ' £1ay beadsare alsosimple to 
make.-.Just form little balls oui 
Christmas presents. " " 
For stuffed 'dolls and bean 
bags, excellent indoor toys; 
'trace shape onto cloth (2 
thicknesses with the right sides 
together)• Draw a •margin 
around each shape. (no shape 
should be less than 1" wide 
otherwise it is hard to turn them 
right side out. Then eut around ~ 
the margin lines .and 'sew 
together around lines, of original 
shape. Leave 2 inches or more 
'unsewen so you eanturn it right 
side out. Use a pencil to force 
ends of arms and legs right side 
out. Stuff dolls and soft animals 
with either nylon foam, rubber 
foam scraps or old nylon 
stockings. Both of these wash 
well. Sew up opening." 'Stuff 
bean bags with beans, sand~ 
grains (millet works" wel|): dried 
used tea ~eave, etc . .  Sew up 
opening, .Add eyes, hair, 
"of clay and pierce with a nail. " 
" Smo0th-/~,vith ~. water,. dry and 
fire; You,ll have to contact 
s0me0ne:who knows, about 
ceramics for that but With the 
number of people •in Kitimat 
and Terrace involved in_ 
ceramics perhaps you know 
isomeone. Glaze them or mosaic. 
• them with tiny smooth pebbles 
from the seashore. • Use epoxy 
glueto attach the'pebbles 
Here's~Alicia's recipe for 
• Plum Pudding: Mix together.1 
cup each of whole wheat flour, 
raisins; chopped almonds, 
currants, chopped apples, 
chopped r ied figs, chopped 
dried prunes, Chopped-dates, 
wheat germ, and honey" Add-2: 
eggs; tw0.thirds cup milk,:3 
cups shortening orbutter. Ti~en 
British Columbia contains a b i t -o f  picture above was ,taken along the  
every country in the world. To see rids Skeena Ri~,erabout half way between: 
all you need is a little imagination. The Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
u . . . .  Youn  ca,: da's 
About • 20 minutes before" B l l e t in  • . 
• Ba  g na 
chopped onion i n  fat, 2 to  3 "F ra f ik  Howard  M.P.  fo r  ' • ~ ' • 
minutes. Dra in , . 'and  quarter Skeena  wi l l  be the  guest  Book Week 
ar t i choke  hearts~: Add to speakerattheK'S lminBas iness  . 
mushrooms along with', tomato and Professional WOmen's club ' . i - 
sauce'and wine• Simmer 2 to 3 meeting . . . . .  : "  .. 
minutes: Pour intea one and a Canada's involvement ~ with The Kitimat Library.has now 
half quart shallow casserole, the United Na~ons will be the, drawn up a schedule of events 
Break eggs.0ne at a time into topic of his address. ~ " for the up-coming Young 
the saucer and slip int~ top of The meeting will be held on Canada's Book Week which will" ~ 
sauce. Cover and "bake. until Wednesday, November17th at 7 take place Nov. 15-22. • 
eggs are set, about 20 minutes, p.m: in the Totem Ro0ni Of the on .  Monday, Nov. 15 a 
Makes 6 servings.:: LakelselHotel, . Bead ing  Techn iques  
" " ' " ' " " " demonstration Will take place at 
~tg  the Libral:y. This will be done K itimat Communi ly by several girls from Kitimaat 
• - Village. 
Calenda ~,~, , ,  the16th will See  a ' " r - disp)ay of Native Dances and 
two films a t  Kit imat's 
Centennial Museum in City 
The regular Rod and Gun "The lrish Rovers" in person on Centre. The two films will be 
Meeting whichwastobeheldon Nov. 19 at 7 p.m: in Mr. 'Charlie Squash' a four minute 
Thursday, Nov.ll"was cancelled. Elizabeth Senior Secondary• coloer film made by: a Cree 
This meeting will now be held gym.. Tickets $4.00 from any  Indian .and-'Indian Memento' 
this week on Thursday, Nov. 18 Kinsman. ~ which records -a visit to the 
at 8 p.m. . Kitimat Kinette Club will.. Indians o f  Canada pavilion at 
" Exp0 '67. ' 
KiUmat Players will perform go on a marchl:  for Wednesday, Nov. 17 a film 
"Come ,Blow Your Horn" by funds fer ~e Red Cross on Nov. titled ,,This.Land" will be 
Nell Simon on" Dee. 9, 10 and 15. This will be a door to door shown which is a documentary 
~,,~, . , ,~.^ ~^,~.,.^,~,, . . . .  ,__. money, raising campaign for e~oo~" '~ '~ ' "~ l  =m='~'-~ , Red Cross work such a blood on the Nishga Indians will be 
shown in the L ib rary . .  . 
• " : . " . transfusi0ns,"health services 'Native Dances and two films 
. . . .  . " 'L~. . : ;  ,.:: ..:. '~ _ ; disaster and emergency funds, ~mmat  ~mmrens-Tneawe , . . . - .  . . . .  - .. ,v . . will be. showr~ .again on .... - ~ . . ,  , ,o .~- . . . , - . .L ,  __J international WORK,' OUt post 
wm vr~.~ o.uw ,m[c  anu has itais and wheel ch i . Thursday night, in the Kitimat 
the Seven Dwarfs of the Black P a rs. Museum. F f l~  L~ ~ time will be 
Forest" Dec. 17, 18 and 19 at'8 
was performed. This film has 
received 8 awards, from 
different countries. 
Satur~y at 2:15 will again 
~.hn a demonstration f beading 
iques in the Library while 
on Sunday there will be a final 
display of native dances and the 
two films shown on Tuesday will 
again be shown. 
All evening events will begin 
at • 7:30 p.m.. and light 
~ refreshments will be served. 
Admission charge will be $1.00 
for adults and 25 cents for 
children. 
During the entire week 
'artifacts and handicrafts from 
Kitimaat Village will be on 
display in both the Library and 
Museum.  
The Native dance display will 
be done by several young girls 
from Kitimaat Village who have 
been taught the traditional 
dances by older women in the 
hand. They have  previously 
.- performed in ihe Village., Sum e 
wilderness "l iving;~ Thay-are  Angler . : j ; • . . . .  
available to any~e:, interested Advice from the author leads* 
a t  the Terrace Library: if an to where food is free, land i s  
author or sub le t  in Whleh you' practically given away, air is as:  
are interested is not included in  ~re '  as it can  get, and.leisure ' 
this list please feel free ito ask" living is ~ the 0rd~ of the day~.~ 
about it. 
Canodian Whole  ~' :Ear th  
Almanac by .the Canadian 
Whole. Ear:h Research 
Foundotion, 1970 (Fall). ~ 
Herbs, wlldlife,~ game, land, 
food, medicine and shelters are 
just some of the!headiugs in this. 
book, which'lists'several book: 
titles under each subject, for the 
interested reader. 
. ,Edible Wild Plants .by Oliver 
Perry Medsger 
In this book are- described 
species from nearly all of ihe 
chief orders of flowering plants, 
as well as a few lower forms of 
plant life, and a "finding Index" 
with the names, seasons and 
characteristics of many plants. 
, .S ta lk ing  The Blue-Eyed 
Scallp by Euell Gibbons 
All food that is there for ,the 
taking at the seashore and in 
tidal waters is described and 
located by  the author, from 
crabs to edible beach plants as 
well as the .ways to process and 
make platable these Seacoast 
foods. 
• .Wilderness Cookery by 
Bradford Angler 
Anyone with no experience 
could use and live by  this 
simple wilderness cookbook, in 
which all the meals are cooked 
over an outdoor, wood campfire 
or on a sheet iron stove in .a 
cabin. 
..Building:with Logs by B. 
Allen Mackie 
The n~ining industry~ Spent. " 
$340 mlllio.n on the purchase:~ " 
of equipment; materials, sup- 
plies and services. 
. -+-F :++÷+ 
CENTENNIAL MEMO- The, • 
third Governor of Vancouver 
Island, Arthur E.'.Ker~e~',~r. 
was an Irishman with a 20-: 
year army background. 
clothes, etc. 
An Abacus (counting device): 
drill, holes in 3 sticks of wood,i~ 
spacing ~oles e veply, ~.d .jj~rf~ 
• ~ i i~  • through-holes: Use heavy/ 
/ ; 
. . - . .  
: • :. ], 
1 tsp. each allspice, cloves, 'Circle of the Sun'. Thelatter of the Older women may" This book is intended for the- 
coriander, cinnamon, grated p.~h.'~ in th~ Mr. Elizabeth The Christ Church Anglican one is a 30 minutes color film accompany:them with singing many Canadians who think of 
orange or lemon peel, Pack - Auditorium. Women will be holding their made during the last gathering or they wil]dance to music from 'themselves as natural born 
loosely, into,, wide mo~th, jar~. ~ , , annual parish Snow Flal~e of theBlood~,Indian~iAlberta ~ ta s ~AUdanceswlllbe one 
un~tiglit,and i~d jars"Z.h~L'~i:, -~mmaF~a~ffienwmpr~efit-:. :~oTlrol'r~'~-~.5 p•m: inme cnurca. '~:,-,- .. ! . :  .:~.•,~ . ;r[:~.': / :-,.:.~ .~7 ...... -'" . -. " , , .  :.-..;.--~.... 
~ " . . . . .  i : i :~a~,~ - - - - -~-  " ~ ~  With ovo~ purehaso 
~ Got , ~"'• ' l i~" .~ l~gh~.  ' eRumMotorsLt.;;~,2; 
E "~ ~ . . . .  " , " "' . . . . . . .  " " 2 0 L " " i 
" ¢ ' " " "  " " " -- " '~ ;~ '1" ;  # ' : : '~  " ' "  " '  : '~ ' " '~ " NEW T971 MODELS i 
Hot Tip? 
, * .  i ~.:~,:i~! ; . . :  i [ .  ~ , '  - - - - - 
:I,~"~"~I:~/•(~!:IL ': .' .i :.!i ~• .:: i.." •. 
S S:I II 980 
i _ . 
3-  1971 Now 0hevrolet Piokups . .... ~,~.~ ,/~ ii~i::i 
3 ,  1971 New 05evrolot 3 door 5a~tops ~ ~i:~i~:i~i~! /:II /~/'!~I'' ~' 
1 " .  1971 Now 0amaze 2 door hardtop i~il/iii!:~i/;]~/~i~i,~i?i~i~ii!ili/ii~!]i  ii :, :~i~ 
1 .• 1971 Now Pontiao Hardtoo . .  /ii!~!! ~~ ~P :~ ~" ~ ~'~ "~ 'L~ ' "~" ~ 'i ~ 
ALL  'THESE :1971 i MODELS '  HAVE 'BE  EN" 'REDUCED -TO,I!'.CL~EIAR:I:!SIO ;I. IF~6R. ~:~: ' .~i i i  
USED CARS TRUCKS 
1970 VOLKSWA60N ' "Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
* tes t  , ! Parisienne,dr.965 POHTIAOvo,  a~o, : '  i !  ':1 . . . . . . .  ' " '6  ..... ' : ' "  *~•"" : " " ' ' ' 96S Utei 
" ' ° '  $34o 14 ~lr: ~lan,].Vii:i ~Rm;IO~ A't~,~ P:~:" """ ,'.").~:$1 g P.S.P.B. Mechanicsspe.clal " . . . . . . .  ' " Q ' Q ~ ' . . . . . . .  ,~ . , : 1 ~ "* ~ .,.~' .'" 
ib: bli}!?!! I, 963r.... d,n, Vo: 4LFORD:.:.: "1.~ 95 1962 FOR : 
L!Jl|m~,,~ I J/~=,ia~i!: ~•~l i{ i ] ,~ l i  ' - -.. ] . . . . .  . lh ,  VII,. Rad io '  ..  ,'.; . i . :*  ~•" :"  '~  
. . . . . . . . :m =,  i1965 U¢ : . . . . .  196 
• ~: . j  1. .~: , .~ ' " : ,  L¸ 
i "  : ' i , ' ' ; " ' L  ~¸ : '  •~ 
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.................................. " F B . . . .  . " . ' , :~ .,.. , ; ' ' : .  ' ' ~ ' READ THOSE 
f 'mAT "~ I THAT WIDENING AE,YSS" ' 
Next week she heads a drive to I I  o:"~rN m, .  i ,,~.~, ''~ DEAR ANN LANDEI~:  We " ~ ' ~ " "  > 
~~'~&` L I ~ ~ ~' - - - -N  ~ ~ ~ ~ hear a lot about ecology and the buy a kidney machine, i '" ' l i oum Theat re  J - -  environmental cr is is these This woman is likable but no - ~ • 
days. Too many people say, one can run into her  without 
~ ~ 7 '  "Yeah- - i t ' s ie r r ib le ,  butwhathavingitcostthemmoney..,4720 Til , , o , ~  
~ ~  can , do about ' i t ? " ,  have an Please print my. letter so she :LA#(ELS .  : ' ~3S-2040 
: i :~ ' answer. " " (and others like her) will see I , 
. ,~t~ .:.!: NOV. 14-16 OALL ME,  MR.  T IBDS 7=, : ,  p.M. ~ ~  ~:. ~t ~ You can walk instead of'ride, how their  constantmooching ~., ~ ~,--~ ~ Put on comfortable shoes and looks to •others. Thanks. - -  
Q , '~  ~ start earlier. You'l l  feel better Lancaster, Peon . .  SIDNEY PORTIER 
for having done so. If you can't DEAR L,P.: Of course 'it's 
walk, buy a bike, or join a car t i resome--  being h!t repeatedly . , . j I  . . . . . .  - • " .; . . . .  ,, . . ;'.. ~'~- i-. "/ 
, , pool. Turn off al ight. Tu,m off a for donations, t i ckets  and / i t " "  n .... i ' :  ~ ' 
IBeetl  Ba i ley  B y M o r t W o j k e r ]  faucett'oetmadatpelluters" W°r thycauses -but th i s  } | *  OUtL  e Report them, Write to your woman (and others like her) e , :i :. 
. congressman about what goes aren't moochers. All they get • ,. j 
i , , , , on in your community--  I mean out of it is sore feet - -  and ,.- " 
/ "/OU JUBT ~E~;, SIR. I ' LL  TELL HINL [ WHAT/6  .~ ~ those big industries that are criticism f~rom'~l~eoplelike,you. ' .  ~ .  ~M 
lousing up the air and kil l ing our I've done agood bit of what you " ' ( m.  I 
{ ~JZOVE B~, OENERAL~ RIGHT. I ' LL  ~E FIRNL I ~L I~I I~G I J ~ I L  beautiful lakes and rivers. Call call "mooching" myself and ] ~VVI-Io. '~ LT. FLAP/  ~/EB, ~ENEICAL. YE@, ~IR. l ~4E OLD CAT ] ~ your councilman. Pick up a I 'm still at i t  not raffle " I 
I r "  ~>" meeting where pollution is raise money these days is very 
being discussed. Organize a tough sledding. But somebody 
~ e ~  ~ ~ ~ IL~ glass, aluminum or paper mast do it, or a gocd many 
" ~  collection. ' Clean up the park desewing projects would do 
near your home. Give a damn. down the drain. 
~ ~ ~ l f  ~ ~ ~  Read a book and learn the facts. DEAR ANN LANDERS: I'm 
'~"'~ .. .~ .~3~ • Make a speech. Name names. 27 and about tO marry a man 
...... :-'. :.~::~ Plant a tree. Plant a thought, who is 12 years my senior. The " ~i"~ 
..... '~ :  ~ i .  Return your empties. Vote. problem isn't his age, but his I 
" ~ i ~ i  ..::~ k Write your editor, Love your two daughters. They are 17 and 
country, don't leave it. Stick 14.Iknowtheyhatemebecause 
around and clean it up, - -O.  Hi-' they believe I broke up thoir 
0 mother's marr iage.  The 
Blondie By Chic Young = ~  0.: Beautiful, Let's marr iage was dead when I hear it for a better quality of life came along. All I did was bury 
_ _ . . for more people. Thanks for it. 
" I your letter. I just turned off a .  Harry is a wonderful person 
~,,I~,~ OAGWOOD.U~ vl~ Z Ju  and I would go to the end of the ~ "~ i~ ~!~P~ "~l l  ,T's ~o,N~'ro ~=~,~,  ~llJ light, f. 
(~ DAGWOOO.  I "T'I-4AT[ ~. ISNTTHAT ~,il "~ A F~R' I 'H~. '  ) . ._ . . . /  I DEAR ANN LANDERS: to his religion and.rmlearning 
~ ~  There's a woman in this town how to keep a Kosher Kitchen so 
~ | who is a professional volunteer his mother can eat with us. Fast  take  out  Exot ic  mea ls  
• . . . . .  Please, Ann, tell me how to • 
mey see ner coming. ~ne win his dau=~ters over ~ Want .~___ J~__  ~ ,. .L,=_ . -- - -  . ,  
f° i ;: . ~ always has a handful of banquet ~t ~n w, ,~ ' - -  
t '~ ~ ~.< tickets or chances on a . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  DEAR WANT TO: Dont try ' OpenMon thru  Sat 10am to lam,  
~nevromt or a unp zo LaB tOO hard Pla i t  low ke In " - "  " 
" " " Y " Y" 1 mt  1 m 
. . . . .  "~ V~.~?t" week she caught me et~nhaen~jdto:~°e~n%th;o 
• twice - -  once for recreational i f the see ouaremakin~-their .~P . .~ J~/ IP  F, "u .~,~un~ m Bwm~ ,u . , .am y y g w 
~hq~l~e~enatJ°raihna~nodri:a~:~ d father happy, they may come K@.T IA  o • N A R I  • 
• . . ,. ].g . . . .  Y around. It could takes years, so ~ - " 
~ ram.y, ourneo out in a nre. benat ient_ ,~nd~,ondluck.  . .V 4:,2 Laz~l l~  _.~ ~ 6356111 , , . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ - - - . - :  ~.. 
: Home-made soups are the best  : ' " ' " ' " " ' " ' " ' " '=  
AT Totem TV Centre Ltd " By OU S R CE categories: clear soups and cheek. To these various cuts ~ ...... ~ ----,--.,0 . I#a /UU"  i There are soups which are thick soups, you can add knuckle and other 
~ based on meat stocks and soups Clear Soups: ordinary meat bony and gristly parts. Marrow . ,  - -  _ " • W " - - • 
• maae wire water, wicn nreau stock made in a big stock-pot is bones broken into chunks can ~1 ~ i ~  m~ ~ ) ~ m = . ¢ ~  . . . .  • e - .~ A ; : 
~ added to them, supplemented called simple white consomme, also beadded. Nf lW |Q IN l ia  I ' I M I I i Q  ! ALL MODKS.= :,, i . ,~t0  uur  uustomers i  
t L.t ~ by vege~bl~; pasta;pro.ducts, This m.~es.~aS a basis for all .. iFor S½ quarts.of.consom, me 
.~.~'~'~*: eel"-;' - s t~r~"ana  ~ a ~  '' elealr "iiOuild" The b ' t  euts~'  ' ' y0~i~tiill rinds* lbs" 'f  l~ : ' ,  • i '~  V ~  [~ m Y . . . m . ~  n immu. .  • : . i t  ' FEATU . . . . .  ..! who wamtedf0r • (~ , ' ~.i ;" .'h'~ ~ ........ ~ " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"" "":*" r',,~/,. '.~:i":,'i:':~i tAit ' :":'= . . . . .  '- ' " .' "'; . " " e. -" omer~mg;Depen, ingo l l2 ,  meat to use,'ior~eonsomme hi.e and3 lbs. of beef knudde'wtth ALL '  
theircoasistency, soupscanhe side of beef , ' l eg  of beef, bone. Also add one or more of :: i ! 
classif ied into two big shotdder of beef, boned ox- thefollowing:2or3bigcurrots,  |11 V COLORS too " What they really • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 or 3 turnips, I parsnip, 3 or 4 i 
leeks tied in a bundle, 2 stalks of IDAILY CROSSWORD...,,,,,o  ,I ee lery ,  one  med lurn -s i zed  on ion   --mum Iiow available for : wnntAd : 
ACROSS 45 Houseflies, it, with one or two cloves stuck in one clove of gar ic, .a sprig of M M R W R ~ I  ~M --V£R " MAVT    " ' " " ' " ' "  ! 
• e.g. thyme and a quarter of a bay EDIATE BEL l  YI" 
1 Ah 47 Outcast ' -  . . . . .  leaf. Tie the meat with string 
5Cookinan 49 Roman tutel- and put it into a big stock.pot. B i l e  B iN  / m i l  n l  . . . .  : - - - - o - - , - -  . iuna  mn~ . 
oven ary deity Add8 quarts of cold water. * • • • 
10 Living beings 50Light Bring to a boil. Whonboiling lli l I U= id PMIdllbd v[i 
14 WW II fighting bedstead and while boiling skim the fat 
group: Abbr. 52 A bonus which forms on the surface. 
15-- -but  54 "Now is- - -  Season with2 tbsp. coarse salt. Va lue  has " ' " ' " " " " ' " " " ' "  
goodie - - " :  2 words Put a l l  vegetables in stock- never ueenue[re[ 
16 Tool 58 Twin brother pot. Simmer very slowly, so ~ BIG-TUB M/WrAG AUTOMATICS [ 17 Caucasian of Romulus that boiling is hardly per- Monday  Tuesday Wednesday . Automatic water ,evel control saves water language 59 Evil spell eeptlble, for 5 hours. Remove detergent •Power Fin Agitator * Perman,enll • Press Cycle • Lint Filter • Perforated wash. 18 Clifford . . . .  : 60 Means of surplus fat earef~dly and strain , ~ basket gets dirt away from clean clothes • 
Author of public 3 Poor losers: 35 S. American the stock through a rinsed and v:3s Mr. Dre~up 9:35 Mr. Dressun. Full Time Safety Lid. • 
"Golden Boy" transportation 2 words quadruped wrung out cloth or through a 10:00 Canadian Schools 10:00 Canadian Schools 9:~S a , .  o ,=un MAYTAG Halo.of-Heaff DRYERS! 
19 Inert gaseous 62 Tenant 4 Away from 37 Divine YeW fine strainer. Use this as a 10:30 Friendly Giant • 10:30 Friendly Giant 10:00"Canadian Schools 
element 65 Dull home 38 Isles in clear soup or use as a base for 10:45 Chez Hel .end . '10:45 Chez Helene 10:30 Friendly Giant ..L- * No Hot Spofsl Gentle, even heat Bur- 
20 Waste 67 Moves with 5 Unearths: Galway Bay other soups to which you would 11:00 sesame street • 11:00 Sesame Street 10:45 Chez Helene . .~  rounds clothes • Permanent Press awing 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show ,12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 11:00 Sesame Street • Fine Mesh lint filter • Fuji opeping safety 
door • Electronic Control -- autdmatlcally 22 Man in the wild abandon- 2 words :39 Unit of length add pasta products and other n:30 Luncheon Date 12:30 Luncheon Date 12:00DIck Vael Dyke Show shuts'off when proper dryness reachec. 
Bible ment ~ In existence 41 Impress  garnishings as indicated in the 1:00 Death Valley Da'ys h00 Death yaltey DaYs ]2:30 Luncheon Date 
1:30 Fatuity Court 1:30 Family Court o_ v.,,e, o.. recipe. 2:oo Galloping Gourmet 2:00 Galloping Gourr~et 1:~0 Family' Court 
24 Upward: 69 - - -  disp,: for many years clearly Consomme a l'alseienne: to 2:3o Ed-Allen 2:30 Ed'Allen " 2:00 Galloping GOurmet - _ We Beliver... 
Prefix Let it be 7 Citrus drinks 43 Transposes the basic consomme recipe 3:00 Take Thirty , 3:00.Take Thirly 2:30 Ed-Allen , - 
25 Genetic dispensed 8 Located 46 Fine disper- above add sauerkraut cocked in 3:3o Edge of Ni0ht 3:~0 Edgeof  Nlgh't " 3=00 Tske Thirty Install. Service 
material quickly 9 Former silver sion of carbor stock and Strasbourg (or 4:00 Paul Bernard 4:00 Paul Bernard Ps~chlqtrlst 3:30 Edge of Nlgh't " " -   IAYTAG "' 
. Psychiatrist . . . . . . .  
27 One scribbling 70-  prosequl: coin of France particles ~ gemlas) sausages, poached, 4:30 Drop In ' 4:30 Drop In 4:00 Paul Bernard-Psychiatrist What  We Sell/ 
idly Kind of legal 10 Interdict 48 Hoarfrost skinned, and cut into round S:00 Mr. Wizard S:~0'Andy':='AIphabeto, .eyherryS°Up ,:.TommYs:00 v,..o.,n. Por te -Pa i r  ° 
29 Pleasant entry 11 Perfect 51 Small tower slices. 5:30"Andy of Mayberry 6:00 FOcus 5:30"Andy Of Mayberry 
6:00"Agrlcultur~ Todsy frame of mind: 71 --- RIDS: 12 Gas 5~ Stupid people Consomme alabourge0ise: to 6:30 clealno Markets 6:15 Closing Markets 6:00 Focus Stack'Rm up...they'l/ 
2 words Province of 13 Spanish title 54 Express simple consomme add stock-pet News, Weather, Spor~s ~:20 News 6:~ Closing ~arkels, ~ WHEN Y01i SHOP WlTtl US 
32 New develop- Argentina of respect appreciation vegetables, carrots and turnips 7:00 I ronslde 6:40 Gulf Oil Weather Show News, Weather, Sports , store a/mostanywhere YOU-TALK TO A TRAINED 
ment: 72 Corrodes 21 Male sheep 55 Wading bird cut in small pieces, diced 0:00 Partrlqge Family 6:,17 Sporls 1:00 Gunsmoke .MMTAG ~rta.Washe~. poR. SPECIALIST.".. riOT JUST 8:30'Anne Murray Special ]~ Reach for the Top ...8:00 CFL FOOtball 
l :aO HOrSt KOehler Show 11:00 CBC NeWs able, quiet. No special installa. A SALESMAN Prefix 73 --- action 23 Did certain 56 Banish. potatoes, boiled in stock and 9:30.Front Page Challenge 8:00 Mary Tyler Moore 11:22 Viewpoint 
33 Possessive 74 Large salmon garden work 57 Abounding in chervil leaves, t0:00 Nature of Thlngs tion. Washes-a generous load $:30 Carol Burnett Show 11:28 Nlght Final 
word of British 26 Virtuous precipitation ConsommeBrnnoise: cut 2 to lO:3O Man'AIIve 9:~0 Telescope '71 " " 11:45 CalgaryWrestlln~l in minutesl 3 settings. WE HAVE A STOCK 
.34  Seaport of Columbia 28 Female 61 Particle of 3,m~all carrots, l small turnip t2 11:00 Natioqal News 10:O0 Tuesday Night MAYI"AG Poda.Dqer~ needs no OF MAYTAG PARTS '11:22 vllewpolnt 11:22 ¢lewtpolnt 
India 75 Weaver's reed animals dust to 3 leeks, ~. tbsp. chopped onion u :20 Nlghf F~na l J  • 11:28 NIoht Final' installation o(ve~ting:]ust /IF.YOU EVER 
36 Fall into ruin 29 Ill-mannered 63 Feminine and 4 tbsp. of tbewhite part of '11:4s The Late Show 11:45 The Late Show plug in anyadequate:Jl5 volt. NEED THEM. :. 
40 Bone: Prefix DOWN person: Slang suffix eelery (diced small). Season 'For Those Who Think Young' 'To Be:Announced' outlet. Rolls'On casters (up . . . . .  
42Follower of 30 River of 64 0ptl,istlc with salt and s pinch o, ,ugar.. =d |day '• M I 
Genghis Khan 1Fastener England 66 John Cook gently in 3 tbsp. butter Thur ay Fr Satu a ! ti0na!). . . . .  : " . .... 
- - - - -  "" ' ' "<"' " ~W~% ';:;:~: 44 Watery fluids 2Skin disease 31 Went out with 68 Three, In Roma wi tha  iid on for 25 minutes. • ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ "  ~7[~ 
Moisten with co.- Portable 
! 3.  ;4 S' , , ! I-*0 Ii 2113 somme and eook for an hour; = ' 1o:.009:3s N~i.. Dr•uP.Ha.mlet. 10:009:=Mr' DrenuPcanadlan Schools Built-hlOrr MAYTAG 
4 ~ minutes before serying, add~a ,12:oo Dick ~a'n Dyk~e 10:30 'Friendly Giant " ' 
16 . tbsp. fresh garden peas and a 12:30 Luncheon Date . 
, tbsp. diced french beans. To ~:00 Deafh yalley Days 11:00 Sesame Street 
7 18 • ~19 . . . .  serve add 6 CUl~ consommb. 1:30 Fsmlly Court 12:00Dick Van Dyke Show ' 1 - , ,, ~ ' . • 
• ' ,~#~ j Boil for a few minutca, skim and 2:3o2:°° Ed'AllenGSlloplng Gorrrnet 12:301:00 DeathLUncheonyalleyDaYeDsys 1:!:300:00 Spor tlC•nadlanweekC°llege ,. Bowl, ' ' '". e 'They  Run (IUieterl  • They, Filter F iner l~  
20 ~ 22 , ~ 24 I @rinlde:with ehervil leaves. If 3:00:Tske Thirty - 1:30 Femlly Court ".;1:00 Children's Clneme eTheyW;.sh Cieanerl • They Hold Morel 
I ~  2"  - . . . . . . . .  replaeingfreshgerdeapeasasd : ,:~m eegeof Nl.h't 2:000a,loplng Oour/net . , , '® salur=y M•t l .e  ~ . ,  . . .--~ 
: i r/ |8 , • French beans w i th  canned ,4:00 'paul Bernard. " 2:=10 Ed'Allen L.;4:00 "rl~e Bugs' Bunny Roan, 3~spray arms ~ g]ve.'hlgh velocity jBt, 
- ....... ~ vegetables they should only I~ ,' . Psy¢hletrll,,t 3:00 Take Thirty , ...... "" ' . : . " . ' i : ' ,Ru f l r l s r  Hour,:-,' '. , : . . . . . .  ~; : :  wdstilhg h6tl~n'~.top. 27 3o I W Z ~ '~/~. addedat the las t ,moment Jmt"  4:30Oropln .  I 3:S0EdgeofNlght . . . . . .  midd(e,i:b'ott0~. 
33 ' 37 ~'aq 39 beforeservlng. Thissoupean be : :,s:00 HI.D dd e Dey .4:00 Paul Bernard .,si00'N'HL Hoci~Y " . . . .  Sc~'ub's away food particles easily; 
Sz~0:Andy of M•ybi~'ry 4:30.Drop In , " ' :,$:00 Famlly'Affalr" : ". ~' ':i~ ' Self-cloanlng.,Mloro. MeshTM filter, 
" garnished with tapioca, pearl .6:00 Resume .500'Abb0ff&' ¢0ste Io" . " r . ,8:~ S•turdey Nlght'Movle No,dlahwasher!hold~'m()rd| " _~-~ ' ~i::~!~i~it~;{~::!~ 
40 ¢|, 42 3 ~ ,4 ' barley, dee, vermicelli, ere, 7:m Marcus Welby,.M,D. $:30'Andy of'Meyberi-y -' ' ~Voyage !o the Bottom of|he . . . . . . . .  , " ~ , m l  a " 
I I I  ' 11 ' ~ . " • ';:8:00 O~Har•  United'. . 6:00 Focus " " ' . I" ' . Se l '  ' : 1 1 ~ ; : a " ' 1 11  r ." 
4, ~ ..... q7 ~ 49 i ' ' I l l "  WARNED' " "9:00" Stst.:Treasur~Th~irl¢l.y Nlglit'Mo~lo 6'.6:l$¢l°slngNewn' ~"ark"  ' " ' "  " : ' " "  .... ' " ' :  "" ; / ' su 'da9/  ' .... 
E ~ 50 5i "= ~ ,2 .... i" i53"". . . . . .  - VANCOUVER (CP) ' - -  M. yet' 11:00'ldl'Nsfloqm°n Parade'NeWS- 6=476:* Sp0rb:...Gulf O|1 W'alher. ~how:  "~ '11:'11 , i . .  "~N | l~eh[:~"tl  ;p r  ~,nc| im i ,Affa ,~  r(¢)~', , ,  '"i ~'~..;,, "",~,, '1" ''~ '''I''~, "~ :( " : ' '~ ' '  '' r~'.'' ~r '. ~'~'' ' , ,  ' ' '  ~" . . . .  ' "  : " ' ~1' ~'I'. (''~'.,'l''..r 
• . /.- 7iiD0 NlcltOIs' • ) " " ' " ,' ~'"., ',', ':',,'~<!~L :!i~, I-:j;.!*. ~,; :~'-r'.~l.'~ Sporhi.W!ekg,',: ..,.,';~, i., N s~: ~.~ i7 ;8 . ' . . .  ~ .'. cleanlbsflrni, has bean given to .11:28 Night F{nal' ; ..mo0Thi'Hart &'Horri~;Terrlfle ~:...; 
i' : . . . .  '.,' < ' '" " ' I1i45,Tfis Late '~6ow . .. •:; ! ,  ,Hogr, ~ .; :.:,, .L:,. ,. I :. , ' "' ' ' ' ,'.'C ".':./.. :.,' ." . / ' , ' .  ~ -"~:Q.~;I't.~i'CBC;TV NeW| ! ~~: ;!.i•.'/.SlUSte~V'i~ey/" : :: ....... ,
..... -I" : bfdlq)o~ingoftbe~o~llo.aof . . . . .  ':00 Tommy H"nfer ShoW " '.' ' i  " I . . . . . .  : ' : ;1~ "=~'31m~y'•si~ert'  sg, ~ z . . . . . . .  .k!/ , . Dee,.$t' to find:another method r' T;. Z:~ 'Falm ~ C,V~ By '  ' ' i ,r 4, if=, ....... : - ' . . . . . . . .  ~. '.::;. . .10:i0~ WorlcI.TV Sh~cese. .~ ,~ " " ': • 'i.i'.': .,., ,.:l:~.HymnSlflg ' !. ' . . . .  ": ':' .;:,e.00.<l~.llp WIIIOn :',,-. 
pB~ . . . .  <.a.eo 1"o ee,Annouh¢~ ..~:00!Sundel 
" i -I r.. 
r ' . , " B" inc.. :.k . . . .  , . ; ,.~ :::./ .~eek~each month, City council ': ' " . .  . . . .  * ~ . . .  -• !1 22 VaMpblnt : ; '~ .~ ',~ • " .: . :  . .=  " • ~'r ~ r~4:~'Ana|og,,,.! . . .  ' ;, ,'.' ' ;:~:. i ~::: : , i , : , ,  ~ ~,~.|l~:0~;.|~i0{ t¢oWiNeWIl : :  '•' ' " , ' . .  : 
tO J I I ~ ~2-  ~ ! ' & ~ . l d ~ d '  L 4 ~ y  the t~ '  e ~ . ' ~ " ' ~r : . . B 4 r  : .  F , . , ' :  ' B " ' ~ '  II:a.*Nlght..e;niH;!! ~.:':"':"' .:~ :':: i!i '~" /.::.'.: 4;~O:¢ountry.,Can~~a:'~ ;'~- :" .';///-. .ii.;~:~til! ,fl~*sB0idn~t.<. ".. 
• '.. • ." / . i  huii~llesa:lleeaee would l~Othe. :  . . ,  .....4,... . . . . .  . .  .',11'i4.~ThaLJi~how.::~'~!,~:"~"~. " ~$ffR'lt~uelc~ii'$im:r.~:~: .!:....~i": i~.',',11~ rill~t.l~l~!~l./~., ,.',i. 
~.'~.~'~,~r. . ' , . , '~":, .  / .~  t % : '" ' : " ' / '  : " ' "  ' - . . "  . ' ,,'<"J"~,' ..." ~.~",,~ ' ...... i~i"/~:' ;  " ' , ,  ' . ,  ' )~  l~ .... ,.. " '~ " "' .', ~. , : ' r i .~ .4~'F~2~L,~: : " . ,V~i ,  ~' '~" : :  " : '  ;:~,,.~'."t" ,~i! 
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!- . 
3212 Kelum Street. 
Terrace, B;.C.' ,:',";~'~; 
', P,O. BOX399 ...... ~/'; : 
Phone 63543M : 
% 
NaflonM Advertising 
' Armitreng..Daeg 
Rsor~eniatlves Ltd. 
Western Regionel'N~flspapers 
207 West Hastlrlgs S~eet " 
• Van;sever, e.C ;* l  : ,  ' ' 
Published fivedays aweek. Membb;" 
of the Canadlon Dally Newspaper 
Publlsher~-Auocleti0n a d" Veriflecl; 
Circulation, 
Subscription rates Single ~l)Y'*10 
cents.. Mon~ly bl~ Carrier ;$1.75. 
"Yearly';'bY msli In k:snacl0' $25 ~. 
Yearly by mell outslde Cansds ~.*  
Authorlzecl as second class mell ~ by 
the Post Office Dept.; Ottawa and 
le r  payment of postoge in .ces.h. ~ 
.1 .Coming  Events  : 
Knox United Churell :Wome~' 
will hold a rummage s~iie hi the 
United Church' on'. Friday, 
November 19; 6-30 to 8i30 p.m. 
and Saturday Novembe|' 20th, 
10a.m. L~ 2 : ~ p.m-. (p-60); 
Terrace LittlerTheatre presents 
"LoVers and Other Strangers." 
Skenua Secondary Auditorium~ 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M., 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m.. 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00., 
Reservations 25 cents. • Phone 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3) ~ 
13-  Persona l  
Would anyone witnessing the 
accident Sat..Oct, 23, 1971 on 
highway 25 oppasile Fire ranger 
station involving 72 Maverick 
and 67 Pontiac, please coutoet 
Skeena Adjusters at Kitimat 
632-3829; (CTF), 
r • 
S.S.T.: The Last straw en, our 
Environment? (P-68) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alc oholie 
Anonymouse help you. • 
Meetings~ " 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PI~I. 
'Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All'meetings held in the ~ old 
Library Building at Kalum. and 
Foi" |nforma tibnc~ i~  ~, B0x 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone,635- 
2830 or 635-3448.: (CTF) ;/: 
14 - Bus iness  Personal 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can he found" every 
Friday and Saturday;night 
'dancing at the Thornhili Golf 
Club. . ,, 
Live music -Live 
action- & Live right 
Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) 
14/BUsineSs persona I
~:i. . ... ~ IWATER WI!LLS 
1 o.,LL,.o 
I 
,,HwY.]6:East~ r ~Ter r~ lce l  B ,C  1 
"~""  1- Phene ~15.6106 *. 
' : : Evenlngs6354~6 r 
. . . | 
,i •., : 'STORAGE: .~ . ~' 
CamPen & Tra i le rs . .  per  
month;- " " " . . 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy, 16:W, Terr. ace; Formerly 
'Terra MobileHdmes. (C -68) 
ALt,~N J. McCbLL 
: *  i. I~OTARY PUBLIC 
• ,: .~ 4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone ~7282 ~ 
:: ~ Res=68,%2662 
":':,',: Tercaee, B.C. (CIF) 
For. Salei Top quality hay for 
horS~0r cattle..'.Mixtures of 
Alfalfa, Brome/clover and 
grass $30 and $25 a ton. Phone 
846-5'288 Dick Redman, Telkwa, 
B.C.. (P-57) .' -_ 
Sales &Service 
E lan  i~ZRdAN~ILE 
4623/.;akelse Ave. Ph1635-2,552 
(C'I~) ~ 
. 
PICTURE FRAMES 
photos, certificates, needlepoint 
• etc. Ready to.hang. 50 frame 
:. styles to cho~se from. 635-2188. 
(CTF) ~ - -  
IN TOWN. " BERI~ 
OMEGA. ..:NEWHC 
HUSQUVARNA,  
PHILLIPS. PRICED 
$59.95 UP, INCLU] 
':WARRANTY AND ~F 
, ELKEN MERCANTILE; 
i (~)L(((((((~~~13LakelseAve~ -./' 635-2552 
. 119- ,He lp  Wanted  - 
Male  & .Female  
PART TIME 
• HELP WANTED 
Iasurance.and credit reporter 
forTerraee area on fee basis. 
No ex~riende" required, male 
or female, advantage to have 
car. Good opportunity to make 
part time earnings In spare 
Shop opens in Terraee, More . Vancouver, B.C. (C-57) 
eompetition means lower 
prices fer the customer. ' L . 20 - He lp_Wanted .  
Phone Female  ,. 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
635-7037, (M-74)  
' HOME SI"t~DIO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized phetus in'your 
home. Christmas ordersl are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and be left out, For~ 
an appointment give us a call 
at: 635-3615 or636.3490. (P-T/) 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
ANNOUNCES 
NEW STORE HOURS",. 
9PM 
"~ ..... FRIDAYS '.i I' 
10nnA1DmTI~T/TM - ~ J f '~7  1 ~  • 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS*" 
For service, to refriger/itora; 
freezers, washers,: dryers, 
. ranges. Call Blll'Webb at 635. 
For  ~ your  Rad io  ~ and  "T .V /  
Repairs, Phone'635-3630 across 
from the Legion. ......... ~ ..... 
EMPLOYMENT : 
PART-TIME 
Experienced teller required for 
part-time work. Enquire Mr. 
~Harris, Royal Bank. 635-7117. 
' (C-63-3) ' . 
CLERK TYPIST " ~: .. - : ~ 
PLEASANT~WORKING 
CONDITIONS ~ . . " 
Excellent heneflts; liber~nl 
vacat ion plan, Group Ins., 
many others. ~ Congenial eo-' 
workers, interesting work, 
Salary 'based on perform'unce, ~ 
;' Must, be, , a '~ high, 'school 
graduate. Typ(, AQ~.w0rdsiper; 
minute. Age 18-26.! ~ /,?,/. ~. ' /1  ~ 
MR,  
. . . . .  ; :  . : .  , '  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
3, l ! : - iSa l~ i~ i~ l  :&! Agents  i 
" ' ;  NoJobtoo big "i 
, ' No]obtoosmull:~ 
See your; roofing kpee!a! 
, : ROOFING (, i~LTB 
,nd work'exL~r!eace 
Wilson Of Northern 
~,~i'e26!;Enterprize 
f i t ,mat, .  B.C .  or 
ntlons Wld . ,  ' 
uires . ,  ,weeke 
until Det. 25rd 
i 
H RAt,V,  ZRRACE -Km V T, s.c. PAGET/  
28 - Furn i tu re .~r  Sale 39 -BoatS" :&  Eng ines  
Uving room drapes (~ege) ~ ' H ~  
~ r  
~10..00. ,2 bedro0m. ,  suites 
Completewith double matresses odt l~rd.  Jet: louver, uniL 26' 
.64 ' bed size one 4s- bed size.: .'Rl~r boat. As new tl00.1rdO~ 
will. handle to, reliable-.party. 
,~.00 each. One 4 x 6 pool table Phone 635-57~6.: (CTI~::..,~ ' • 
$75.00.One Black and White 2~" ~ . , , ....... .,~ . . . . .  ,, 
TV consele model $30.00. One ~0,~:~Sa le  
record* player ~.®.  1 large 
rubber plant - 'bes t  offer, .:2 " :  . . . . . . . .  " ,i~:",.: 
For,c coffee tables $3.00 each. 1 lawn tale- Ford'S00 Tract0i, With 
nt hydraulics mower 15.00.13 light room diver 31~i~ and plow'and 
$25.00. IS curler hair setter like disc!i ~.$i600 "~also: shallow Well 
new.. $10.00. Phone668-2970 Immp.P:5:00.Phone~37S0 (P. 
Are':y0upaying too much for 59),~ ~' i :  ., '"" /:"~i;:~'~ ~ 
fundttwe. I f  so try our furniture j* " " 1 " " " " '~'i~ ' : " ." ~ ' " " ~ ' " i ' "  "~"" : " ~ 
renting plan We rent complete ' ~43' Rooms to t  .Rent 
household' furniture including I ~ - f  
TVi/dth option to hey/ F~&' I  For Rent  ."i-.,' Rooms :;:. or 
Furniture, 4434 Lakelse Ave. , i gentleman -i kitchen fazciliues, 
635-3630 (CTF) : , I bath, prl~'ateentrancc.Ph0ne 5- 
' ~ ;  I,.2732. (P~56) . . . I  ' • 
29-Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  " .' . . . .  
• • I ForRent- Wonderful room for 
..'. RENTAL PURCHASE 
PianoS, accordions, gUitar{I, 
i amplifiers. "" " se 
'For rent wllh 0Ptloq .to ~ur~ha ] • Normern Music Rentals ~ Lazelle'Ave; phone 435-~1U. 
(C-28,33)37.4~/-3) 1 
For  S a~e:  1120 B as~ ~nLve~a]  
Aecordian with ease.King size 
bed. Girls size 3 figureskates. 
Boys size 5 skates. Phone 635- 
'2765 eveulngs. ' '  " . . . .  
33-  For  Sa le -  M isc .  
One only babycrib, new.~" x 
34". Phone Marie at 5-2287. (C-  
59) ' ' 
N"EVJ~I~ BEFORE have we - 
offered a HEAVY DUTY 
BATTERY at this low price of 
$22.99. Regularly sells for $24.98 
and $26.98 No Trade-In 
required, 'garanteed for S4 
months. Shop Simpsons Scars 
Ltd. 4616Lazeile or Tuleshop by 
caliin~ 635-6541. (C.57,59;-3) 
For. Sale - ,Tires -2  560 x 13 
radial ply. 2 650 X15, 111815 x i5. 
Phone 635-3751. (P-56) '
Handcarved ~ailets and purses 
..for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL : 
.~0~e 5~4393. (STF), ' ;  
nice -i gentleman, private 
parking, private phooe. Phone 
:: THORNIHLL  MOTEL  
& COFFEE SHOP 
-Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling .], 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
' Highway !6East:~ ~ (CTF) 
Effective immediately. Winter 
rate, sleeping rooms only. 
Cedars Motel, Phone. 5.2258. 
(CTF) - , 
FLYNN AP'rS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. ~ Cooking facilities 
available, Phone 635-6658. 
(CTF) 
Hi l l s ide  Lodge  
4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located, full 
.furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week .or month. Non-drinkers 
o~y.. Phone 635-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~B 11., (CTF) ~. 
Rent in famL! 
facilities.~  
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. ' 2812 Hall 
Street. : Phone 635-2171 ~* (CTF) 
l~.bli~Dore~ I Z. (P-57) .- 
- -~ .  ~ .  ~ ~ . . . .  • 
Bratid new !7" Sony.Color TV, 
$325. Phone5.6983. (P-58) 
For Sale - All types Of fire,pod 
for mbre informatiofi phonb: 
2840 or 5-5722. (P-60) ~ ~ .~ 
For Sale :1970 Nordic Ski:D~ 
18" track, 399 ee 24 horpepower 
excellent running condition. 
Includes ki-doe cover. Phone 
2047. (P-56) 
For Sale -1 shot gun magnum,] 
oil stove; 1 saddle,~ skates, boys 
and girls, I radio. Phone 5-2086. 
(P-55.56-58)" ;' 
cooM 
• D IESEL .L IGHTPLANT |i 
s   cleur. Phone| 
6,~. - (P . -65)  ",, *- I 
• GA~mWAY MOTEL ~: 
, -  . - . . , / .  
. REDU~DP~.TES ~ .. 
~:47 -i:!Homes fo r  Rent  :/i: 
For Rent- s hedro0m house 0n~ 
bench. Phone 635-3824. (P.60) 
For; Rent- 3 bedroom' house w-w 
carpet, fireplace heat and light 
included. Phone 5-3797 (P-97) 
Re.t - two bedroom house w~th 
propane stove; view at 4843 
Olsou 0r phone 685-3977 after S 
p:m. (P-61) ~ 
For Rent -S bedroom house on 
.~gar Ave. $150./Avaliable Dec. 
34 ForRent Misc. .:• " 1 ,1971.  Phone635-5709.  (P -61)  
r : . . . .  For Rent.-.s room 'cabin 
For Rent- Inddor storage Space . unfurnished. Phone ~5986. (P~ 
fo'r mot0rcycles, campers, 57~58) • 
skidoos,' boats;: pickups, etc. ,r -- ' ' i  L ' 
Phone 635.2~03 (CTF) I '* . . . .  For Rent, I .bedroom cab nin 
..Thornhill$75 per month. Phone 
37. :  Pets: / . '  , . . . . .  ~ "  (C~)  " " ' 
For Sale.-. A Morgan Colt, year- '' KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. 
' 1,2 & 3 bedreein deluxesuites, 
and a ,half.i/Phone .5-2616, Se0ttAve'. Terrace. , ;  , .  
), ~ r' :~ 'Heated  Swimming pool for- 
, ~  ...... ", . , . . . . . .  tenants,', . ! "~ . .- 
+ (P'T~);~ '~:~ 'I!~*" ~:  ~ , /  ,, . , , y ,  , . . .  , - .  
with white 
: ', '-~."i •:.,' 
being 
S I R E D  BY APACHE 
~S(N0~ 7~4369." These 
/stock.' Ph0ne.~846-• 
p.m, :Box  18,5 Telkwa, 
.,i,seven months 
)s,.*.* ;. Ceciersro~, 
Stra~m'e, S~l  r" ]~4 
CTF} 
.Row house 
fl~. 1½ baths 
$185.  
4e.  su i tes  for  Rent:/• ~ 
For l~nt;  3 bedroom basement 
suite~w:w carpet, frldge & stove 
included; furnished ' ~ !.or 
unfur~nished, electric ~:l~eat. 
Phone &3379. (P-69Y~/.i: *~.  
One-bacl]elor suite self~ 
contained,, centrally, located 
Phone 5-4566. I(C-61-3): ' -" !: 
49 -Homes: f0 r  Sale 'i: ~ 
Nice .13.bedroom house '.'in 
Thornhill .~t (724~ P!nc St, and 
built on eli.80' x.226 lot. 'Quiet 
near primary school. $.12,500,00, 
Phone 5.6453: (p-58) -~ 
For Sale - New 3 bedroom~ 2 
s~rey h0use, Full basement 
with fintshed'bedreem, w-w 
carpet,.: marble fireplace, 
carper.t, sundeck.: ~Phone 635- 
3770. (C-66) ' 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION 
LTD.~ 
"Planners ~ Builders of Quality 
Homes"' ' 
2 SOLD '- 3 MORE TO GO! 
in our new subdivision on 4700 
Blo.ck McConnell Ave. WE 
-OFFER ,• THE HIGHEST 
BUILDING. DOLLAR! 
.Look arld Compare!' 
1,200 square feet 
Carport with concrete fleer 
Full basement with roughed in 
2nd plumbing 
Wall" to wall carpets, Feature 
wall 
Glenway w0od windows (double 
with screens) 
Natural gas •heat 
Insualtion: 6" Ceiling. - S~'  
Walls 
Close to-schoels - 
Light fixtures ineluded in full 
price of 
. $26,560.00. 
(Sales price is subject to 
adjustment ~as of  November 
15th). 
• "OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
.. BECAUSE ,.WE ~ TRY 
HARDER" 
Phone; Mr. A, Schwaiger 635- 
' 57 - Aur tomobi les  
: Offlce~; heat end,~lloht Ipclude~i. I "' '* ' " 
Ph0de:~5..l147:~nd, 635-2312 (CTF.) 
' , ,  ,~: : ~ ~ ~ 
Foi~Rent ~ 1.100 sq~ ft. office and 
~tl00 :Sq. ft, storage. Centrally 
~Jocated Phone 5-4566 after 7 
::S2 ,:~.iWa~nfed, fO  Rbn[ i  :' 
r ~ Nice!~andr*clcan s hedroom' unit 
: .for.sniaU family - unfurnished. 
.N0. ~t~ allowed. *u~ils in 
Thornhill area. Available 
immediately. Phone 635-6668 
after 7 p.m. (P-61) 
aS-  ProPer ty  for Sale 
Aereages for Sale- 4& 5 ~cre 
~parcels just north of Terrace 
city limits. Water" available. 
Terms.~ Phone 635-6900 (CTF) I 
View lot on Westview Ave. 
$7,000 cash. Inquire at 4619 
Hillcrost, (CTF) 
LAND FOR SALE • q 1 " 
~/z acre lotou McConneH near 
/ Vocational school. Phone5-52~0 
after 6 pm., 
56.  Bus iness Oppor fun i fy  
START YOUR OW~ 
BUSINESS ON CREDIT ' 
.~'We wUl.supply your Products 
on Credit - men or women - full 
;or part time~'Our line has more 
• than 235' Home .necessities. Be i 
the Boss of yore., oWn'~Business I ,: 
asdmake all the.pr0fits in and 'i 
,pround Terrace. :N0. sa les i:i ]'',I i i  
:exper ienee:  :needed./~write ,;.;*~/ 
For Sale or Trade. 1961 
Cadillac. Phone 5-4339, 4426 
Greig Ave. (P-58) 
" /  - ,  " . 
FOr  Sah~ - VW Bush Buggy- 
,-equipped. with ~ rol l  bars, 
plexhi~,lass wind. shield-over 
Size"/, tires. Year round fun 
=m~hlne "$180/or closcst~ offer. 
PhoueS-69~. (P -58) /  
For~.~ie: 1970 Torino G.T. VB 
• ;~U/tb~.'~P~S." P ,B .  radio; Rear~ 
• window defogger, Balance of S 
,year :•'warranty $3500 or. bestl 
offer, Ph. 635-2164. after 5 pm. 
For Sale -" New deluxe.camper. 
and new Ford pickup for sale, 
'.Slcepa6.Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
Fo~ Sale -One 1970 Kenworth 
mndel,;W-923 CNC . Excellent 
• ennditton/.,/All~inquiries should 
:be ¢~eCtl~.,'{b 6~5-3113 (CTF) 
" : .... ~ FORSALE 
57.  Automobi les  
For Sale - 1971 Volkswagen (P- 
.30~campmobfle. Usedsmonths. 
Phone after 8:30 p.m. (P-s8) 
For Sale-.66 Olds Delta882 dr. 
p.b.4 new tire~and good spare. 
Ab0. / ~ Plymouth Fur,/ I I I4  
debi. Phone 5.~361 after S pm. 
88 - T ra i le rs  
' Fo r  P~nt  : 135  , X " S ~2 ~ m  
house trailer, Aloha Court - 1156 
Old Lakelae. Lk. Rd. No.14 - 
responsible working couple 
only; Phone624-4841. (P-60) 0 
Mobile home parking space for 
/'ont. i complete hook-up On 
large private lot. On Simpson 
Ave. in Thorhhill. Phone 63~ 
6732 (P-38) 
For Sale - 12' x 56' General 
' Tra i ler  ~"  110' x 40' addition. 
Situated on lot which can also be 70'Datsun station wagon. • 
• Expellent C~dition. Phone 635- parchased.CaU.635.7695. (P-S7) 
7587 evenings. (STF) 
' i For Sale- 10 x 50 Pyramid with 8 
For Sale - T-Bird . ~ x 30 Joey'shack. Can be viewed 
i Bestoffer. Will accept radeR at N0.23 The Motel. Phone 635- 
I as  partial payment. Phone] 6054. (P-61. 
i m  2o. . I . . . .  r 1 
For Sale- 1968 12 x 54 furnished 
For Sale- 1968 Dodge Dart V-8: mobile home. Will consider 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $1800.00. or best 
offer.(CTF) Phone 5-6665 or 5-7883. 
: SALVAGE; 
Ford Pickup' ; 1 
30 ft;'cabin eruiser with 2 x H0 
"Mercury inboard outboard 
motor. 
68 Merc Pickup 
70 Datsun 
66 Chevelle 
7fFord Pickup 
63 Chev Pickup 
1 Cole Lateral FiilngCabinet, 
Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd., 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635,-2255 
(CTF) ~ • 
We';are easy .to deal with•.; " For Sale - 1968 Galsxie 500 Xt,, 
498 " eu. in.. 4' speed trans. 
,; ~ ,~ ~i ~]~i~;~  ...... 
• ,eXs il, MAK| TR 
TO TH ;' ::r i " '  ~ 
i i~  BANK OF  .;i. 
, MONi :REAL  '/I i 
•a(  
vehicle as part down payment 
and take over payments to 
reliable' party. Phone 635-5746. 
(CTF) 
RIBHT IN THE 
 PALM OF, 
YOUR 
nes |  
S9 - T ra i le rs -  
I 
StJNNYHILL TRAILER ¢OUR1 
To help Iower,)Jle colt of living wl 
at Sunnyhlll ha~e reduN:ed~oul 
rstoi e, ectlVq Ssot: It •]~1. 
Olher  Ext ros  | n¢ ludez  L 
1} Newly pave¢l sfree~.; '~ ° .... 
2) Close to school's an~ 
playgrounds 
3} Close to #ownt~vn an' ~1~ 
roads 1"  " " ' . . . .  " 1~ F ~ " d 
4) Laond~om4at f~cll!tles. ~.,; ~ ~* 
S) Clean city Weter.:.'. ' : " 
S) ~ Undergrbund '~-wiring ,* ;& 
nlumlnoted lamp post et' each. 
trailer soot' - 
7) Cement ronways for tra let 
parking ' .: ' * | 
the office No.I.3624 Ke'lum St.,] 
Terrace; ' I 
(cm,  ' I 
The spawning salmon now on 
disply at the :. Vaneouver 
Aquarium have a sense of smell 
so supersousit/vethaf they can 
pick out an adorn' spectrum as 
tiny as one part in eight billion. 
As long as the sslmon smells 
this odoor ahead they will locate 
their home spawning stream: •- 
Sturgeon s on display at  the 
Vancouver Aquarium can grow 
to 20 feet long, weighing up to 
1800 pounds . and have 
eecssionally been caught in the 
Fraser River. 
, .  - I 
• . / .  
] 
:38 .  Wanted . ;  Misc .  
i 
t '  e 
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Announcing. 
Be ated 
Hockey 
Scores 
Kitimat's Wellspar Loggers 
and Smithers Totems batled out 
a pair of hard fought hockey 
games at the Kitimat arena one 
weekend ago. 
Wellspar won both the 
games; taking last Saturday 
night's contest 8-2 and Sunday's 
decision 8-5. 
The scoring department was 
a team effort on Saturday for 
Kitimat with Bill Riley and 
Garth Scott netting 2 goals 
apiece. Merve Michaluk tallied 
once while Brian Brockel, 
Jimmy Watson and Terry 
Markwart also each added a 
goal apiece to Kitimat's core. 
Scorers on the Smithers team 
saturday were R. Collingwood 
and D. Wilson who each netted 
one goal. 
Sunday, Ray Parfitt was the 
top Kitimat scorer with 2 goals 
while six others recorded one 
point each; Tom Farrow, Bill 
Riley, Barry Robertson Garth 
Scott, Doug Seaby and Jimmy 
Watson. 
One Smithers player, S. 
Pullano got a hat-trick while W. 
Leary and R. Fraser split the 
remaining Smithers goals. 
Houston Luckies are back in 
the league with what looks like a 
stronger team. They will be 
playing here this weekend and 
fans are advised to check their 
paper later in the week for 
announcement of time and day. 
MINOR HOCKEY 
Latest score in the Kitimat 
Minor Hockey League, Pee Wee 
Division: Johnston Reality I, 
City Centre• In a hard fought 
game on Tuesday, Nov. 9. 
The same night in the 
Commercial League Alcan C 
Shift tied Vega with a score of 6- 
6. 
In two games played in 
Kitimat's Minor Hockey League 
on Monday, Nov. 8th Far West 
and the Steelworkers came out 
on top. Far West had a score of 
5 over Iron Works one goal; 
while Steelworkers were 4-2 
over the Kinsmen team. 
Sad Story... 
Cont 'd .  f rom page 4 
pile of fur laying beside the 
bottom step. At first we thought 
it was something the dog had 
caught, but when 'we looked 
closer we discovered it was our 
little cripple, Leon. As I picked 
him up calling his name, he 
coughed twice and died. 
Heart failure because of the 
scare, we figure• After a session 
of crying for about two hours 
Leon was laid to rest beside his 
brother Carlos, the first of the 
family to go. 
As I was saying before, I can 
only imagine the terrible feeling 
of losing a child. A lot of people 
do not even like animals. 
THE HERALD,  TERRACE - K IT IMAT,  B.C.. 
operations based in Kltimat, 
reports consolidated net income 
of $47.0 million in the first nine 
months of 1971, as compared 
with $57.0 million (before 
extraordinary items) in the first 
three quarters of last year. 
Net income per common 
share was $1.37 against $1.68 
per share last year, a decline of 
18 percent. In addition in last 
year's period there was an 
extraordinary profit of 23 cents 
per share arising from 
exchange revaluation of 
Canadian working capital. 
In the third quarter this year, 
Alcan had net income of $15.1 
million which produced 
earnings of 44 cents per 
common share, as compared 
with )13.9 million and 41 cents 
per common share '(before 
extraordinary items of 15 cents 
per share) in the third quarter 
of 1970. 
Earnings in the third and 
fourth quarters last year were 
burdened by the effects of the 
prolonged strike at Alcan's 
Kitimat smelter. 
All financial results .are. 
reported in U.S. dollars. 
In commenting onthe results, 
Nathanael V. Davis, President 
of Alcan Aluminium bimited 
states "Although earnings on 
the assets employed are far 
from adequate, we helieve the 
Company's performance during 
the first nine months has been 
rea l t ive ly  sa t i s fac tory  
considering the unfavourable 
• ' : . . . .  : i  •:i • :• : :• -•  • : • • :•  : 
• • ,  ,, 
, . . ..... , ' , : '  . . , '~:'.: ,  : .. 
, Vo!!e ball : standnng :,  idated 
Here are the'sta~lfigs forthe : :~tly &nt~t~tl ~Dl~b~:whiie :/-~:next year S tlunting'seasun. Thl~ 
• YMCA Volleyball League after Alcan ElectflCaliafirst ~'thaB ~pa~wi l l  advertise dates 0~ 
the Novemb, er'ath games, ~ :~r0ueing/~/: : : ' .  :; = : :  : , :~ i  iiiterested persons .could 
A Division:il Eurncan wool12: "Points are aw~ded fbr?~cb~: :contact.the Rod:knd Gun CIuI~ 
Lost'lgivlng 35 points; Eurocan : serieson a.3~ or2:lbasia,Each:~ 'personally, : iT~rraee clu~ 
Finns Won 11, Lost 2 giving 32 series ts best of:three' ~ i~" memb~ will also be involved 
points; Internationals Won 11, - ,- :.. ,: . with training.:. 
Lost 2 giving 32 points; M.E.S .S .  A . Hunter  Trainine . . .  , 
Seniors Wo(~ 11, I~..st2 giving 31 , Conservation and .OutdoOr . . . .  ' i ' ' ~... ' ' 
points; Mess S~att won 10, Lost Safety Pru~ram~ot under Wsv .- i  A I~.t~  : 4. i I ~e  
• . ' . . -~  , .%"  ~ , . - -  , ~ l ~ l n e U l  I I I  I ~ q ~ P  3gwmg27pomt.s, RCMPwonS, at the Ktbmat.Rod. and Gun:. . ] -= .  : , 
lost 8 giving 15 po in ts . . :  Club last week. " ' "  ".' " 
B. Division: AlcanEleetrical "Starting April' 1,: 1972 this ' oiSplicofion 
won 6, lost "7 giving 18 points; program will be mandatory for " ' " L " ' ' " L J 
MESS. J~niorswea ~, lest 7 all ~olatorsof the Wildm and "a's~k~g ~o ~dnceu~ 
giving16points;Kiwahiswon6, Firearms Act ,  a l l res ident  adverse.impact of the 
lost 7 giving 15 points,'M.E.S.S, hunters between theages of 14 i~port sure~rge, Alcan has 
Girls won 4, lest 9 giving 14 and 18 inclusive, .whether they ~ dedan application with .the 
points; Alcan Systems won 5, have had a previous hunting U.S. authorities for the removal 
lost 8 giving 13 : points;. Alcan licence or not.. ' of  the surcharge .0n primary 
Mechanical won 3, lost 10 giving All first time hunters 14years aluminum entering the U,S; 
8 points; Alean Reduction won of age .or older are also from all countries. In Canada, 
2, lost 11 giving 8 points: included. " . " . . the Company.is investigating 
" '  " This :program has been run with .the appropriate f~leraE 
Now as the teams separate several times in the, past in authorities whether elie~ may 
into the two divisions for a- 17- .Kitimatrand ~e club Will run it be available to Alcan under the, 
week int.er-lockin.gschedule, again after Christmas for all new, Canada Employment 
e~urocan nolas first place In me those who want  to ge  t ready for supp6rt. Act... ,.," 
. . , 
So you don't think roses will bloom in climbing variety, bloomed once this year already. : , : : :~ : :  ~;: •~*::~:~:~] ullmr, November! l  !l ! Mrs. Fern Panter of Walker Fern says she thinks the plant, which was planted ..... ::: :~:~:; . . . .  ~:~:,~ 
Ave. in Terrace is out to prove mother nature this spring is protected from the seasons by the ~:~i:~: ~ ~:.i::~ 
worksinstrangeways. Theroseswhichareof the-  heatofthehouse,wal l .  " DAY 
Decline of Alcan net profits shown DINERS .. 
Alcan Aluminium. Limited, trofn sales and all other sources which have not been offset by income of $32.5 million for the 
climate in which the aluminum 
industry is operating". • 
Today we have the twins, SP Separately this subsidiary is 
and CA. (Bet you cannot guess reporting consolidated net 
why). Radar. our fifty-seven income of $32.5 million for nine 
variety dog, ant~Mitzi our months of 1971, against $51.9 
MAJOR IMPACT 
In his report o shareholders, 
Mr. Davis points out that 
several adverse developments 
in 1971 have had an impact on 
the Company's major operating 
subsidiary Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. whose accounts 
are consolidated with its parent.. 
were $1.,080 million for nine 
months of 1971, against $1,032 
million last year, with $355 
million and $337 million being 
realized in the respective third 
quarters. 
"'Shipments of aluminum in 
all forms by consolidated 
subsidiaries to their customers 
reached a total of 334.400 tons in 
the third quarter, abainst 
321A00 tons last year, bringing 
nine months hipments in 1971 
to 1,032,400 tons against 
1,024,400 tons last year. This 
year's shipments contained a
larger proportion of higher- 
valued semi-fabricated and 
finished products than last 
year's. This accounts for much 
of the increase in sales 
revenues. 
"Among favourable factors 
affecting Alcan's earnings this 
year have been the improved 
performance in fabricating in 
Canada and in the integrated 
operations in Brazil, India and 
Australia, • There have also been 
some financial benefits 
resulting from movements in 
international c u)~rency' valugs,. 
although the cbiitin'tiih'~ hi~h~ 
value of the Canadian dollar 
relative to the U.S. dollar has 
increased Canadian operating 
costs. 
HIGH WAGES 
"Converse ly ,  factors 
adversely affecting profits have 
been increasingly evident in the 
third quarter, notably higher 
wages to employees and rising 
costs of essential materi~ils 
any improvement i  the prices 
of products we well• Alcan's 
average price realizations for 
aluminum ingot have been 
declining in 1971 and are 
considerably lower than in 
1970," Mr. Davis said. 
"Two other events occurring 
in the third quarter have 
reduced Alcan's earnings and 
are continuing to do so. On July 
15 the Company's bauxite and 
alumina operations in Guyana 
were nationalized by the 
government of hat country and 
the inclusion of income from 
alcan's consolidated accounts 
ceased as from that date. 
Payments of capital by the 
Guyana government to Alcan to 
compensate forthe nationalized 
assets are scheduled to 
commence on December 31, 
1972 .. 
"On August 15 this year, the 
U.S. government imposed a 
surcharge of 10 percent on the 
value of many imports entering 
that country. This impost 
obliged Alcan to pay the sum of 
$1.7 million on its ingot 
shipmen~ from Canada to the 
Unitecl States during the "six: 
weeks ended September 30 and 
it is expected that the 
continuing cost to Alcan will be 
more than $1 million per month. 
"Most of these adverse 
developments have had their 
impact on Alcan's major 
operat ing  subs id ia ry ,  
Aluminum 
Company of Canada, Ltd: which 
is reporting a consolidated net 
nine months, of 1971, against 
$51.9 million (including an 
extraordinary profit of $8.1 
million) last year. For thethird 
quarter these earnings were 
$8.4 million against $15.9 million 
(including an extraordinary 
$5.7 million) in the third quarter 
last year," Mr. Davis said. 
"Alcan as well as many other 
majro world producers of 
aluminum, has taken steps to 
cut back on the production 
levels at its smelters, and thus 
move towards a better balance 
between supply and demand 
which should provide a 
foundation for a strengthening 
of prices. Following earlier 
cutbacks, operating rates at 
Alcan's Canadian smelters 
were further educed by 60,000 
tons per year in October, 
bringing the effective 
productionat these facilities to ~ 
about 86 percent of their rated 
capacity of 1,035,000 tons. 
-- TANNIN6 
" We tan all kinds of skins foi" fur or leatho;'. COW HIDES-Fur 
robes or leather for boots, jackets, saddlery. DEER, MOOSE 
for Buckskin'or Rugs. BEAR, WOLF, GOAT, for Rugs. We 
pay top prices for DEER, MOOSE in any quantity. Just salt 
skins and send to 
B.0, Fur & Leather 
3842 Commerclaf Dr. 
Vancouver 12, B.C. 
874.5526 mi l l i on  ( inc lud ing  
extraordinary profit of $8.1 
million) lastyear. For the third 
quarter these earnings were 
$8.4 million against $15.9 million• 
(including an extraordinary 
$5.7 million) in the third quarter. 
last year. 
Mr. Davis made•  his 
additional report as follows: 
"Consolidated gross revenues 
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in a Recliner:: :..- 
at  a great price l.too!.., 
o'3 relaxing posi t ions 
• : • Mu l t i - speed f ib ra t0r :  eases tension, relaxes 
• m Usclqs.---for allover s0othing effect .. 
~l'level heating pad:/elieves stiffness, oreness 
, • COnvenient control panel for easy operation .
• Heavily padded for lean-bacl~ comfort .. 
• * SeroFOAM seat cushion' for firm support. 
. .eKing-size comfort: about 33" w, x35#c iX42#.h .  
• Easy-care line qua ilt~ N~ugabyde Vinyl'cOver '~: 
, in 55(Chestn ut) or 35(Gold) - -  #54170 . . . . . . .  
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original cat, but we're not sure 
whether we want to keep them 
because if we become too 
attached to them and then lose 
them it would be too hard on us. 
We hope to get Ruebyn back if 
she is still alive and then at least 
wewill have one of the originals 
to remember the others by. To 
say the least, we had quite a 
Remembrance Day. 
When in Vanoouver Stay at the 
Biltmero Motor Hotel 
12TH & KINGSWAY VANCOUVER, B.C; 
For R.eservafions Telephone 872-5252 
... . . . .  Telex 045433~ 
Owned and Operated by Charlle Bennett .. 
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Whal doyou think of a man who 
says he oan solve your heating 
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